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VOLUME 15.

Predictions About
day's Contests.

opened In this city, many voters were
tn line. The new election law does
not appear to have proved much of
a drawback.
The usual percentage
of colored voters was on hand. There
are Indications of rain.
Indications are that the democrats
have made such gains as to Insure
the election of their ticket and a
majority of the legislature, which
means the
of Goiman as
United Slatea senator.

To-

Weather is Cold in Most of
the States.
Tammany Making Big Fieht in New
York City.
STATES.

New York, No. 6. A drizzling rain
was falling thla morning and a chill
wind swept the streets. Tbo early
vote I seriously affected.
Ha'ny, cold weather was the rule
throughout Now York state. In many
cities voting machine were In use.
At lluffalo there were indications of
a grrnt dual of scratching. At Syracuse tho.e were several arrests of
alleevci Illegal voters.
Score of arrests for alleged violations of the reglHtratlon and election
laws were made hy the police at the
request of state election deputies, but
the majority of the men were discharged tor lack of prosecution.
ELECTION IN RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, It I., Nov. 6. Very little activity characterized tlm early
hour at the polls In the state and
municipal elections In Rhode Island
today.
OHIO VOTK.
Cincinnati, Nov. S. Tha scenes at
tho opening of the polls today Indicate the ordinary "off year" vote. The
weather Is fair.
CI. .eland. O.. Nov. G. Election day
opened disagreeable, but the voting
Is henvy. Mnny ballots are scratched.
HEAVY VOTE IN NEW JERSEY.
Trenton. N. J., Nov. G. The election has been the hardest foiiRht tn
New Jersey for many years and reports Indicate a heavy vote.
QUIET IN KENTUCKY.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6. About the
only important doubtful contest In
Kentucky Is that for mayor of LouisThe election Is proceeding
ville.

qulet'y.

CLOUDY IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. G. Election day
In Pennsylvania started cloudy and
with prospects of rain. Because of
the great Interest In the result, a
heavy vote was reported in the early
hours In this city,
MASSACHUSETTS' VOTE.
Boston, Nov. 6. With a crisp,
frosty fait morning, the vote here was
hardly above the average, although
tho registration had been unusually
heavy. Reports Indicated In many
sections that the vote was tight. It
was believed that the total vote of
the state would be between 280.000
and 300.000, with a republican plurality of 40.000 to 60.000.
Republican leaders concede tha city
to their opponents by 6.000.
The first five towns reporting election returns gave a total of 6N0 for
Crane, republican; 173 for Qulncy.
The same five towns last
democrat.
year gave Crane, republican, 96;
Paine, democrat, 263. This shows a
net democratic gain of 23 per rent.
Returns fiom ten towns give Crane,
republican, 1.437; Qulncy, democrat,
609. The same towns last year gave
Crane, republican. 1,871, and Paine,
democrat, 875. The republican loss
Is 27 per rent and the democratic loss
30 per rent.
On tb.s basis, Crane
by 75,000 plurality.
will be

President Voted.
Bay, Nov. 6. President
Oyster
Roosevelt voted here today and then
returned to New York.
President In New York.
New York, Nov. 6. The president
arrived here from Oyster Bay at 1
p. m., and went to the home of his
brother In law, Douglas Robinson,
SCHLEY INQUIRY.
Begun In the Celebrated
Naval Case.
Washington.
Nov. 6. Mr. Hanna
continued his argument when the
Schley court convened this morning.
After briefly referring to the retroof
grade movtnicnt, the discussion
which be entered upon yesterday, he
took up the question of the coal supply of the flying squadron, and from
that entered upon a discussion of the
blockade of Santiago and the
of May 31. when the Spanish ship Colon was bombarded as she
He
lay In the harbor of Santiago.
spoke In dispassionate terms, and
outgenerally contented himself with
lining his conception of the purport
of the testimony.
Argument

recon-nolssanc- e

COLD IN IOWA.
Des Moines, Iowa. Nov. 6. The
weather Is cold, with every prospect
of a light vote In Iowa.

8NOW IN NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 6. The weather
this morning was clear, following a
Forest Fire.
fall of suow last night.
After the
Pittsburg. Nov. 6. The heavy fall
laboring classes voted, the balloting
of rain last night checked the destrucwas slow.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6. A few elec- tive mountain Ores which threatened
Dunbar.
tion reports from over the atate
up to noon Indicate the averBody Found in a Barrel.
age "off year" vote.
Chicago, Nov. 6. Today a man
whose
head was revered from bis
COLD IN DAKOTA.
8lo-iFalls. 8. D.. Nov. 6. Weather body was discovered In a flour' barrel on Pralriu avenue near Western
is ccld and the vote very light.
avenue.
The victim was Identified
as Antonio Napll, who, with twenty-livVIRGINIA IS DEMOCRATIC.
6.
Richmond, Va., Nov.
lndtcatl ns
other Italian laborers, reached
are that the democratic slate ticket Chicago last night from Iowa Ceuter,
Is successful.
Iowa. The chief of police believes
that he was tho victim of some venCOLORADO ELECTION.
detta.
Denver. Nov. 6. Weather clear,
Tralna Collide.
ami all conditions are favorable for
Chicago, Nov. 6. A head on cola lnr.'o vote In this city. Special po
lice nftlenr arc on duty at the polls. lision between a freight train and
The the Burlington fast mall occurred at
No serious trouble anywhere.
republicans accuse the democrats of Riverside today. William Kelly, conductor; Frank Roes and James Wat-xoInter ling to resort to fraud.
Several scrimmages occurred at tho
of the malt train, and Engineer
Iiolltr s places, but there Is no seri- Thomas Gregory and Fireman John
ous trouble.
Two republican work- Douglas of the freight train, were seers, Glen Dufflcld and Dr. George, verely but not fatally injured. The
were arrested on charges of stufllng collision was due to a fog.
the ballot box and corrallng illegal
Lost Between the Economist and
vote j.
depot, ring set with two small diaMARYLAND PULLS HEAVY VOTE. monds. Kinder pIcbhb return to CitBaltimore, Nov. 6 When the polls izen office and receive reward.
e
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Dulled out for rhteam.
Wife will llkolv mika
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Davitta,

Alhiinnfthiita
tneir nnme during trie winter return
Ing to Chicago early In the sp mg.

PLOT.
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A VICTORY

Quite a number of engine slow In
the shops for repairs.
Extra engineer and firemen oft the
boards at the local shop.
New men are arriving dally aud are
put to work promptly at the local

Scheme to Burn and

,

Rob a City.

For WATCIIKS,

SII.VKRWARE.

JKWKI-RY- ,

gel a ill?
If not come to us and we will give you
An enone perfect in every respect.
tirely new and attractive line of Men's
Suitings and Furnishing Goods.

E. Be BOOTH, M3 Sot'

I

II

Sr'.t'OM STKKKT.

OF K ITCH FN

ALL SORTS
WE ARE IN
WILL 8ELI

A

P08ITI0N TO AND

GLASSWARE

CHINA AND
OTHER

ANY
THAN
CHEAPER
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

We carry all kinds from the
cheapest to the very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

sell Dinner Sets en the installment Plan
.

We guarantee to match any dish
bought from us for five years.

X
X
X
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Edward Crum has returned to To-- Labor League Organized in
peka. He was a boiler maker nt the
local shops.
,.)
Chicago.
Tho new time card, a published In
advance In The Cltlxnn, went Into efMiss Stone, the Kidnaped American fect Sunday, November I.
Twelve Deaths from Lock Jaw Treat
frank C. Farquhamon, forthorir of
Missionary, is
this city, and Charles Ilowella will
ment in St. Louis.
have charge of the Raton shop nndet
new
things.
the
order of
OREGON.
FIRE IN PORTLAND,
Plasterer are still at work on the
BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY.
handsome new hotel and depot The
contractors still have hopes of haiug
Manila, Nov. 5. A plot to massacre the buildings ready for buslnet on
Nov. S. Lord Kitchener,
the American garrison at Moncada, Januaiy 1. loi.
In his re nor t aivlna? further ritalla nf
province of Tarlac, Island of l.uson.
After a sojourn of two weeks' at the recent engagement near Rraken-laaate- .
has been revealed by the wife of one Schnecta'ly. N. Y Claremw llarhydt
eastern Transvaal hntaraan
of the conspirators.
has returned to the city and waa at Colonel Uenson'a column and the
Implliated
officials
are
town
Several
work this moinlng as chief clerk un Uoera, says:
In the mureerous scheme
The wo- der Mas'pr Mechanic Turnbull.
The Hoers were nnalila tn rnmnva
man who revealed the plot hid a de
W.8. Hopewell, vice president of the the gun they had captured until a
tective under the house in which the Albuquerque
lance went out, when,
Eastern and Santa Fe nriiisn am eu or
leaders of the conspiracy were meet- Central railways,
the ambulance, the
who was at Santa F under cover
many
In
ing.
Arrests followed and
carried
them oft. The Doer
on business connected with the above hurghei
criminating papers were seised.
hut nn
railways, passed through tbo city for losses are undoubtedly ha
The plan was to fire a house close
I
correct eat. mate
obtainable.
Com
county last night
,
to the bar lacks after dark, and when sierra
Ophorraan
was killed and
mandant
Mr. J. K. Ktwood and son are here Chris.
the soldiers came out to assist In exIlotha
wounded.
Roer
The
tinguishing the flames 150 conspira- from I .os Angeles on a visit to the reported to nave behaved badly are
totors, armd with bolos, were to rush lady's sister. Mi. Charles Mossbank ward the British wounded."
on tho guard, capture the arms and and II. O. Young and family. Mr. Kr- Lord Kitchener further raiwirta dial
wood, who was formerly
employed Cane
massacre the garrison.
Colonv. eastward nt tha Wo...
Commissioner Wright today took here, Is now In tho office of Chief En- em railway, I cleared of Boer, with
gineer
Hums
Pacific,
of
Fe
the
Santa
the oath as vice governor. He will
- the exception of the
he acting governor during tho con- at I ah A nudes.
command of 400, with which
A
meeting
mass
of
Governor
Tsft.
of
of
ell
the
valescence
liens
General French l dealing.
The United States commission to Axtec and vMnlty was held last Saturday afternoon, to further consider
day passed treason laws.
Labor League.
CtlllffO. NflV. fi A Ului. arthamA
Four native police otlleers were measures of securing of tho right of
way
organisation
through
for
Island of
tn flaht inliinin
that section of San Juan
killed yesterday at
county for the Dulf ft Colorado rail agalnit strikers was realised by the
leyto.
founding
company
a
Canlot,
with
de
of
Chicago
K.
road.
The
railroad
will
the
be
Jullen
Lieut
league at a special meeting of
ment of scouts, encountered a band of treated all right in the matter.
Insurgents
southeast of Cathalogan,
tn a private car. President Murphy the Chicago official of the Federarebels of the Snnta Fe. Present t ami Phoenix tion of labor last night. A provision
Hamar Islund, and twenty-fivwere killed and 175 houses were passed through the city Inst night from for starting a vast sinking fund to
pound
rlco
and the cast to Phoenix. According to an wage legal battle In court against the
of
htirned and S.'iuo
2,0110 pounds of palsy captured.
of any strUers or pickaiticlo in The Cltlxen yesterday, the Imprisonment
under Injunction processes Is a
The I'nlled States transport War Santa Fe proper has absorbed
the ets
ren, owliift to an accident in the In above road and the stockholders will notable feature of the new body.
land sea, will be docked at Nagasaki, meet at Prescott on November 24 to
'
Death from Lock Jaw.
Jnpan.
ratify the purchase
fit.
Nov. K Thn twotfth
passenger
The
east
from
trains
the
death from tetanus, resulting from
Mlsa Stone Is Alive.
night
in
came
two
last
sections
and
New York. Nov. 6. A dispatch to every coach was crowded. The heav me treating or diphtheritic patients
with anti toxin supplied by the city,
the World from Samakov says; "Miss iest passenger
traffic In the history of occurred today, when little Mamie
Stone and Mme. Tsilka have been the Santa Fe road Is now
going on. vennan Burcumucd. Her brother I
seen within two days by emissaries Two sections of the
bearing the not expected to recover,
HI death
sent by the diplomatic agent. Dickin- American engineers train
arrived,
also
and Wilt Blake four Victims of tha Kantian
son, from Boris, to treat with the
proceeded
an
hour's
here
visit
atfer
family.
Two
other children are also
brigands who abducted the mission- on south to Mexico On a tour of In
In a critical condition.
aries. It Is expected that their re- spection.
was
busy
night
It
a
for
lease will bo arranged for soon.
Diamond Robbery.
the two colonels who occupy position
Cincinnati.
Nov.
Rarlv tnriav
it the local ticket office.
New of Miss Stone.
burglar
broke
a abow window la the
Master Mechanic Turnbull ha re
Washington. Nov. 6. The state de
Duhma Jewelrv nniuni'. .inn n
partment has received telegraphic ad ceived the following new machine, Fourth, street
and tol about 120,000
Six lathes,
vice from agent In Turkey ana Bul the new shop addition:
m xneir oigat
garia, who express the opinion that one largo drilling wheen lathe, cne they left auiumunaa,
trail of diamond Indicatlarge boring machine, two planers.
both Miss Stone and Mme. Tallkat-auring
the
direction
they
The
alive and well, or at least Were so slotting machine drill press, cuttlng-of-f nluht watchman, who waa took.
on tha Itnnr
machine, new
machine,
several days ago.
crank pin grinding machine, universal where the robbery took place, heard
Carpenter shop ma uo noise.
Destructive Fire.
tool grinder.
Mortising machine.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 6. Fire In Com chines:
Treaty With Great Britain.
the big Nirlng maiblne, planer knife grinder.
mercial street destroyed
Washington. Nov. 6 Ambassador
wholesale grocery store of the Mllll- - Illacksmlth shop: 1500 ton steam ham Choate, who arrived at Washington
company, causing a mer. In the boiler shop, a four spindle last nignt, called upon Secretary Hay
loss estimated at a quarter of a mil drill, a big, complicated piece of ma- today and bad a long talk about the
chinery, has Just been received.
lion dollars.
projected
treaty.
iAra muncefole. the British ambas
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
French Squadron.
sador, has notified Secretary Hay, forParis. Nov. G. An official dispatch Pupil Increasing Coal Bid Accepted mally, that the British government
announces the arrival of Admiral
accepts the American proposition relOther Matter.
Caillard'a squadron this morning at
Last night the board of edumtlun ative to tho Clayton Hulwer treaty, a
Mltylene.
Calllard's
tho island of
held a meeting, there being present a uusi ror a new treaty.
squadron arrived off the Island of President Hopkins, Trustees Itanklu.
Syra yesterday, and received from Stevens, Isherwood, Ward and SuperNOW HUSTLE.
the telegraph station dispatches In- intendent Hlckuy.
Th
Railroad
Ward
Committee
structing Calllard to proceed to Mlty
Tho repoit of tho superintendent
Ought to Get to Work.
lene, where he will seize the customs was submitted, showing an enrollport.
hustling
Midilll
and
After
another
at
himself for two
ment up to October 31 of 1,127 pupils,
weeks, and, with several other memFrench Fleet Occupies Turkish Ports. ten new pupils being enrolled yostor- ber of the Commercial club commit
lay. Regarding
new building at
tee, got the railroad subscription list
Paris, Nov. 5. Admiral Calllard's the Third ward theschool, iu which
fleet has occupied the three principal Misses Fitch and Wilson are the up to a most respectable amount, Mr.
ports of the island of Mltylene.
teachers, the report says tho build Matron, as stated In The Cltixen yes
appointed
ward
ing Is in an
condition as terday afternoon,
Episcopal Bishop.
expected.
report also rustling committee, and It behoove
could
be
Tho
St. Paul. Nov. 5. Rev. Samuel C. states that there Is a lack of desks these gentlemen to get a move on
KcIhuII. tho past three years mission
In
of the rooms, made so by themselves promptly and not allow
ary bishop of North Dakota, was for the several
constant Increase of pupils, and such a fine opportunity to secure a
mally Installed as head of tho Protes- that the problem of accommodation new railroad die a borning. The proptant Episcopal bishopric of Minneso- Is one for prompt consideration. The osition of Messrs. Andrews, Kennedy,
ta at Christ church today.
superintendent stated that the large Hopewell. Mclaughlin. Balnt and othincrease, is caused by native children er Is as fair as any person could
Wool Market.
n try towns coming here to really expect, and the good people of
Iloston. Nov. Ii. The feature of the from
this city the gem of the Rio Grande
wool market here thla week has been attend school and to pay tho small valley and
the metropolis of New
the heavy purchases made by leading tuition.
lioiilil
ee to It that the
The school librarlun made her re- Mexico
manufacturers.
suhs'a-tptioamount
of
asked for Is
poit, showing that 14 J books had been
The ward committee
loaned during September
Brought to Hospital.
and 20S subscribed.
The morning train from the west hooka for October. The library com- named by Mr. Marron are a follow:
First Ward John A. Lee, C. C.
brought in an Injured section hand, mittee was authorized to revise the
1). .1. Itiinkln, Jacob Korber.
by the name of Callsteo Acosta. who list of papers and magazines, and dis Hall.
Second
Ward J. C. ltuldrldgo, II.
was hurt while working at Williams, continue inch as they see fit.
Hughe.
The iiiii or w. ii. Halm, to supply E. Fox. Thomas
Arizona. The injured man was reThird Wnid-- E.
II. Dunbar. F. A.
moved to the railway hospital, where, he pchools with Cerrlllos lump and
It Spitz.
on examination, he was found to be anthracite coal nt contract price, was Iliibbell.
iMiurth Ward F. E. Stuiges. Thom
considerably bruised, though not con- accepted.
The board then adjourned
until as llulibell, Noa llfeld.
II" was
sidered seriously injured.
accompanied to Albuquerque by his next Monday, when bills will be read
They Biffed Each Other.
mid acted upon.
wife and three children.
Two colored business men one a
keeper and tho other a
restauraut
Will Resume Old Position.
RARE DRAMATIC TREAT.
(leorge A. Campncld, who for years barber got Into a good old fashioned
Hal Raid's Play, "Roanoke," Her was the ellli lent bookkeeper and out- piarrel yesterday afternoon, which
November 7.
Co.'s hud Its tei minus In a genuine planta
side rustler for E. J. Post
A dramatic treat Is In store for the hardware
concern, but who recently tion round and tumble right. After
people of Albuquerque
when Hal steppeil down and out, expects to re- seeing tho two colored "gemmen"
"Kuanokv," sume his old position about December puniuK'l ea h other for a few seconds,
play,
Hold's beautiful
comes to the C. Colombo hall on in, haviiiK sent in his resignation as fi lends separated them, and this
Tbursilay evening. November 7. Like the southwcHtom representative for morning Justice Crawford officiated
a spring wind wafting tho perfume of the Noavell Shaplelgli Hardware com- at the banquet at the city ball. He
mugnolla blossoms from the sunny pany of St. Iuils. The muny friends thought they should help along the
south. "Hoanoke" tells a story of that of Mr. Chmptleld will be pleased to city treasury, and assessed each to
Interesting land; not only Is pathos learn that l.c will soon again be seen pay a Hue oi 111) or to serve ten days
and heart Interest depicted iu a life in his old position at E. J. Post ar on the chain guug. It Is quite likely
ror Honors sake, they will pay the
like and beautiful manner, but the Co. 'a, under tho new ownership.
flue.
onmedy clement riiunlng throughout
spontan
play
Is
as natural and
tho
THE WORST EVER KNOWN.
Th Hoboes Ar Tramping.
eous as though the auditor was living
No clue to the thieves who broke
and intermingling with tho characters Heavy Rain Caused Hondo River to
into
and robbed the store of Tom
Overflow, submerging Koswell.
of tho play. Hal Keld has given to
Sunday night.
As we go to press this morning. liilallo at Cerrlllos
the world dramatic gems in ' Human
Marshal
Mc.Millin ami his lieutenants
foot
town
most
of
the
from
the
site
Hearts." 'A Night lleforc Christmas"
and other plays, but In none has he of the hill on tho south side, north are keeping their weather eyes wide
achieved filch marked success as in of Fifth street, ami portions of the open mi two or three suspicious char
1'oepln who witness the district boidering on North Spring artel, and tho thieves may be right
"llounoke."
drama will enjoy a rare treat, and river, is submerged in water from Here in this city. tiauKH or tough
those who miss it will miss one of six inches to a foot and a half deep. hoinbres, the kind of people who
the best things of the season. The It Is the worst Hood ever seen In never work, but beg and rub, are
company picscntlng it is an unusually Koswell ami was caused by heavy coming down the Santa Fo road to
fining one, each member having been rains falling In torrents at frequent ward this city ami other southern
engaged for his special Illness for Intervals lant night, beginning about towns, and housewives are warned In
dunk IuhI evening and hinting until advance to link their doors and turn
the part.
V
o'clock this morning, and causing ioose the bulldogs on these klud of
No Quorum.
the Hondo river, running thiough the human cattle.
The city council failed to meet last southern part of the town, to over
night, owing to the fact that there How, Mill! street is like a largo mill Stuart Robion a Bertie, th Lamb.,
Ktuurt KoIihou's appearance as
was no quorum present Muyor Mar race. Sidewalks were torn out to
in "The Henrietta," at
the
ron has called a meeting of the conn prevent biilldiiiKS from being flooded
ell fur tome r row (Wednesday) night. aud sent limiting down Main street. the CoIiiiiiIio hall Friday nluht Is an
A number of small buildings with low anuoiinrcuii lit of if til u tic pleasure.
Hunters Have Returned.
foundations urn Hooded and If the No ibariii ter in modern druma is
Quler and ruin continues, which seems probable, mine K"tiiul or
Orrin Smith, Charles
r'red Kayuier, the latter the Chicago serious damage may
than Mr. Rolmons llertlu I lie lanib.
ll
base ball pluyer, have returned from Register.
The eccentric vaKuries of tills Giddy
iluyb'
hunt on the ponds
sou of a millionaire, portrayed
their two
as
A.
.1
.1
city
llfty
of
miles
south
this
about
only the peculiarities of the ltobson
I
lieiriilur r.i'iiu.' ,,f A llitiniiMriiia
and It is understood that they brought
mot
do,
ho
has inailo of it
Ian
could
k... l,
along almost a wagon load
of em.
me k.
that will always bo welwill a i liara' i
niuccnoceii,- ...in
iiikiiih ui .1...
ducks,
and some quail, which lie neiu at s p. m.,
euuesuay, Nov come to hliiilHcmeut lovers. Hurtle,
U, III K. P. ball.
All sir kulgbts are the lanih, has taken Its pluce beside
I'lvllid around among their
"Topsy" Hartaell. requested to attend as busluess of Im- the uotml rreatlous of American com
Ii Viola.
Chicago
player
stopped
who
portance
brought
the other
will be
before the eiliaus the Lord Ouudreary of
over aud agreed to Join the hunting lent.
bi. u
the Hard well eioate of Flor
party, suddenly got homesick gad
ence, Colonel Mulberry Beller
Commander.
of
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Our Values are Attractive
It U no exaggeration to call ours the premier Dry Goods Stock of this Locality
Certainly we show a large variety, more advanced styles, and quote lower prices than any
local dealer. As regards prices, those we quote below will demonstrate our leadership
u giving best values, quality considered.
Rich Black Dress

All wool cloths The weaver's rich silk Mulshed kind,
perfectly loomed, Reliably lived, colors Cream,
Sky Itlue, Pink, Cadet Goblin, Navy llojral,
Marine, Garnet, Cardinal, Hose, Keseda,Tan, Mode,
Castor Kcal.Golden Hrown and Blacks SN to 44 Inch,
wor Ii 7re the yard, Our price this week only bve

o,c Rtamlne and Albatross

Cloth at 49c
A beautiful light weight, all wool cloth, 40 Inches
wide In all the nsw shades Cream, White, Hbay
llluo. Pink, Knee, Navy. Cardinal. Tan, Mode.
Koyal and Black, Itegular values OOe to 06c, this
week's price
4 IN
Wool Plaids
3H Inch wide, choice combinations,
subdued and
Bright colorings, Camel hair tlnlsh t)0c to Vo
values, only
35c

.....;

.

I

!.

In Velvets
Vi e carry sll the popular and newest shades

t

In a fine

economist Offerings
IX LAWKS' JACKKTS, COATS, CAPK8, BOX COATS
AM) JACKKTS. Tan mix Kersey, newest shape,
scallop hell sleeves, also Oxford Frieze, carved
pearl buttons, velvet collar, slashed side pockets
$6.13

Kins Kersev, Black, Tan and Castor, Jaunty jackets
or Box Coats, with yoke backs, satin strappings
and velvet collar, or straps In pointed effects, tins
$11.11
satin linings
LAWKS LONG COATS Oxford Covert Raglans, yoke
$16.00
back, also Tan Covert, fitted back
Raglans of Black and Oxford Kersey, velvet collar,
richly lined with satin
$20.00 to $40.00

Children's Aartomobllea $j.$o
fine and heavy weight camel's hair eloth
aiitomoli'le In bine, red and green, seams piped
with fancy colored cloth, stylish shoulder cape,
flare colars and revere, new bell sleeve and stylish
side pockets. A handsome $10 garment that ws
have priced at $7.50 as a leader In the Children's
cloak room.

An extrn

close pile
$l.iio
Mack Silk Velvets, five qualities $1,
I1.B0
$i and S2.50 per lord.
Panne Velvets we carry In all ths new shades and
Blacks at $1.28, $1.60 and $2.
$1-2-

n
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RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUfcKQtlB. N. M.
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LEON B. STERN

-

satli-factor-

I

Special In Black Dress Oloods
Some all wool, some part wool, worth In thn regular
way from 3Sc to l.tx a yard. 20 piece to choose
from. This week special price, choice of any In
this lot. a yds for
ll.oo

Excellent Valaes In Silk
t'pon their merits a reliable silks at specially low
price ws submit the following for this week:
l'lalu and Striped Taffetas; also fancy Dg'd Brocades
In light and dark colorings value to i cent.. 4!e
New warp Printed Taffetas, rich Persian anil
effects, also Satin Striped TafletUs in a
colorings
$1S5
New Figured Hat In Liberty, elaborate floral designs
In rich combination
$1.35
New warp printed Loulslnes, pretty Persian designs
$1.:I6
Warp Printed
fancy corded
Persian TafMlas,
$1.35
stripe
Rlark Satin figured Gros Grains, twenty-fiv- e
dressy
designs
4W
20 Inch Black Taffetas, extra quality and lustre,
7fte
valne
Klch Black Brocaded Silks and Satins, soft finish,
elaborate allover Moral designs
4ue
Jae-qua- rd

75c Henriettas Mohairs, whip cords and
Covert Cloth at so

Hay-Ha-

e

a soda

(1.00, tt.RO, 12.00, li.Wl and .1.00 values at one-hal- f,
rlraiitlful Ulack Drew Goods Knirlish and German Wool and Silk Novelties Kigliteen designs to
rhfKw from, ) to 42 inches wide
:i.00 values at
l.tyyd. 2.50 value at tl.M, $1.60 value at "lie
the goods are very fine and elegant tn appearance.

-

result.--Koswe-

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

a

m

ra

tor

X

shop.

Scouts Defeat a Band of Fili
pino Insurgents.

laiiKhter-compellin-

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
H)KNlSniNliS

X

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Uexioo.

ller-tle-

Wc

X
X
X
X

WISE MERCHANTS

AttraHlrely display tbalr goods
Rut tha merchant mint first net
tha buyer to come tn bit Mora
to
them. AdTrtlstn. In Tha
Cltlsen will brine this ra- -

NUMBER 29U

PCONOMIST.

a
aii ra.ierns io

torious Burghers.

I

Railroad Avenue

THB

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS :

Kitchener Slanders Vic

(u

The Diamond Palace,

m

A tent

RAILWAY ITEMS.

n

Do you

X
X
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STATE ELECTIONS.

IN MOST
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Bally Citizen,

I'M E ALBUQUERQUE
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LIGHT VOTE
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THE ONLY CASH STORE IN ALBUQUERQUE.

0

AGENCY FOR

Cosmopolitan Fashion Company's
3

t
t
g

a
g

PATTERNS

PAPER

MODEL

ALL PATTERNS
10 Cents.

NONE BETTER g

NONE HIGHER.

November Fashion Sheets now ready. Call and get one, or
will send by mail free for tho asking.

John T. Raymond, and the Kip of JosMr. ltobson ha made
eph Jefferson.
a great production of "The Henrietta." The play Is newly and magnificently staged. The company contains
such well known nun.es as
Kuss Whytul, Dorothy Koss- more, Rstelle Carter, Clifford Ielgh.
Charles A. l.auo, Mary Kealty, l.aura
Thompson, Roy Atwell, Charles Oil
bert, jo.-p!- i
I'. Keefe and others.
Thn sale of seats commenced yesterday moiiiliiK. mid those who wish
good plo'cs are advised to procure
their seats early ,

444III444III4IIIII

The Hyde Exploring Expedition

I

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Modern Pottery

of over 10,000 foet covered with lilankets for your
t A surface
Inspection. We have largest stock to select lrm.

GEO. W. HUNTZINGER, Manager.
N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

r

X

ltetail Department, No. 205 south First street,
Opposite JNewWcpot ana Alvarauo Hotel.

f

PROMPT

ATTENTION

GIVEN

MULT PL CAT

TO

MAIL ORDERS

TABLES !

UK

MOM.V TO LOAN,
On iIIuiiiiiihIn, wuti hi s, Mo., or any good
H'urlty;
kmm1i stored
hIho .hnust-holHighest
with mo; Htrirtly confidential.
cash price paid for household goods. AuIJ).
T. A. WIIITTEN,
tomatic 'phoiiB
114 Hold avenue.

It will pay you to sea Hull
purchasing a plunu.

Learnsr

u for

Freeh Cut Flower.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
IIK enjoyment you get from
oysters depends upon Quality
and freshness.
Our supply
lollies to us direct from tho best
oyster beds, where a feature has been
iiiudo of developing oysters of rare
quality
and purity.
I'udur our
method of shipping oysters Iu patent
shipping cases, they reach us as fresh
as the day they left their shells, and
with all their original flavor retained.
Wu give you honest measure, a ful
pint, solid meat fur 25c. I'ateut Case
Oyster can be obtained from u ouly
San Jose Mai kot.

1

DEALKICS IN

Mai-ly-

Now In Hotel Business.
Cort K. 1'erry, who fur year was
a popular passenger conductor and
truinimiKti-on the Hunta Fe I'scltlc,
resigning his railroad positions in order to su.'k a fortune In the Alaskan
gold fleldi but fulled, is now In the
hotel business In Los Angeles, being
associate manager of Hotel Nadeau,
one of thu lust and luigest hotels In
the "City of Angels." In a letter to
The Cltlz. n. Cort suys, with an tndox
finger pointing to his name aud ofllco.
"How does that look after these many
years of railroad life?" This paper
offlclul success
wishes th.)
In his new undertaking.

a
g

As well as Center Tables,
Dining room

Tables,

OlTice

Tables, l'arlor Tables, Library

Tables,

Square

Round

Tables,

Tables

over sixty

all

Tables,
priced
different

styles of them, as well as the
largest stock of I'URNM URK
in the territories.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner 5ccond Street and Copper Avenue

Z

,

r

1

THE SOUTHERN TOWNS.

STATIONERY

AND

KODAKS.

rHOTOGRANIIC SUPPLIES.
SCHOOL HOOKS.

HILISBORO

LEGAL BLANKS.

.

.

.

&

THAT CLUSTERS

CO.,

Albuquerque, New Mex

Alvarado Pharmacy.
B.JII. BKIGGS & CO., Proprietors.

o
o

Perfumes, Brushes, Sponges,
rancy Toilet Articles.
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
Soaps,

as with the last descendant of a
patroon; It literally makes no difference to me ao long as the mora Is
HUGHES A McCKEIOHT, Publisher good and the man la earnest.
One
thing, I'd like to teach
the
raoa. Hughes
Editor other
young
of wealth that he who has
W. T. MoCbkiobt, Mgr. and City Ed not gotmanwealth
owes his first duty
to his family, but he who has wealth
fUBLISHEO DAILY AND WEEKLY.
owe his first duty to his state. It
is Ignoble to try and heap money on
money. I would preach the doctrine
of work to all and to the man of
lAeeoclated Preta afternoon dispatch. wealth the doctrine of nnremunera- ,Larget
county
city
circulation.
and
a
tlve work."
Tne largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Anions Circulation,
THE RECESS APPOINTMENTS.
Coplea of this paper mar b found
Before
Will Sift Charge
Roosevelt
e ofnos of
On Ala at Washington In
Making Reappointment.
our special correspondent, E. O.
According to recent Washington
?ll F street, N. W Washington, advices,
President Roosevelt and his
V. iX
cabinet at their meeting last Friday
New Mexico demands Statehood considered tho matter of
apCongrsee.
from th
polntmenta and the disposal of places
which will shortly become available
TPESPAV. NOVEMHEK 6, 1901.
through the expiration of terms, say
Olobn- a dispatch to the St. Inul
That "rare war" at las Vegas is Democrat. The president told his
more ludicrous than serious.
advlsera that, except In extreme and
exceptional cases, he would send to
The building of the Eastern railroad congress the name of those ap
ould double the population of this pointees who received their appointcity.
ment from President McMnley after
He
the adjournment of congress.
Exciting elections are being held wanted, however, to Inform himself
today In New York, Ohio and Ne- as to the rf'.mrartor of the men and
the service they have tendered since
braska.
II" realized that, actappointment.
motives and with
Europe's production of sugar tills ing with t.i'
who were In a
Ihoce
of
advl"e
the
Jear will be G.DSN.SM Ions, nn Increase position t" n Ivl hint,
nls predeces
over last year of 212,841 tons.
sor might btivc ma lie some errors. If
Ii
wished to lie Informed
The production of steel wire nails this was so.
In the United Htnt.s In l!m was In by thn secretin les under whoi'c obthe work of nil appointees
the close neighborhood of 7.233,079 servation
miift come.
kegs.
The president also hail a list which
The bullt'ltig of tlie Kan tern rail- had been furnished him during the
appointments which have
road would make Albuu.iierq.ue
the week of inall the
pnxt few weeks, since
largest ,ind brst wholesale point In expiied
Die death if Prerldent McKlnley, and
New Mexico.
uIko those which will expire prior to
assembling
of congress.
The
The Santa Fe Central has estab- tho
president wishes to be advised fully
lished oflicet at Hanta Fe, and active of conditions
In
parts
work w.ll soon begin on the building of the country, andtheIt different
was Intimated
ot the i'oud.
meeting
after the cabinet
that the
which tho present appointees
The building of the Albuquerque record
weigh heavily with
have
will
made
Eastern railroad would save the peo- the president In his d!rposal of the
ple of this city 2ti0.ooti annually In places.
freight rates.
No Important appointments aro expected
be made In the few weeks
1,1
Thn Fa.ti.rn M.llrn.,1
.n,n.l which to
will Intervene befoio tho asIn
city
$2oo.ouu
securing
least
at
this
sembling of congress.
Recess apterminals and mnklng other necessary pointments at this time would simply
improvements.
involve extra and unnecessary work
and the making out of several aots
Tho society of the Army of the .if bonds and paper.
Tennessee will hold Its thirty-thirreunion at Indiananolla next week, on
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
November 13 and 14. with (ion. (Iran
Agent Appointed Homestead
Con'
vlllo M. Iiodge presiding.
test Mineral Patent.
The health of Anteilcan soldiers In
OENT APPOINTED.
the Philippines last winter was good
Territorial Sectetary J. W. Reyand the annual army mortality
In nolds was notified that the I.llllnn
Porto Rico Is only five to the l.ouo. Mining company has appointed Wll
This is the lowest on record.
mot Hrown. with headquarters at An
chor Camp, Taos county, Its New
Li
I.
Silken taiment has a standing Mexico agent.
among the oldest garments In the
IIOME3TEAU CONTEST.
woild. Robes of that material were
Yesterday forenoon, before Receiv
worn by men and women alike 2.500
er Hohart and Register M. R. Otero, a
years before the birth of Christ.
hearing was bad In the land contest
Caslmlro Chacon vs. Demetrlo RiGovernor Otero will call a meeting. if
In January, of the county axiiesaors vera of Rio Arriba county, over the
of the tertltory to confer with the southeast ,4 of the southeast 14 of
II. township 25 noith, range
territorial board of equalisation, for ect!on
east, and the northeast "4 of the
the purpose of securing more eqult northcaxt
of section 14 in the same
bio tax assessments.
township.
During the last twelve months the MINERAL PATENTS
RECEIVED.
balance of foreign trade In favor of
Hon. C. P. Easley, attorney, of Han-the L'nlted Stales has been $1140.000,-ooo- .
Fe. received from the geneial land
The contlniiBiicH of such a mar- ifflce the patent for the Albemarle
gin for a long series of years would irotip or mine In thn Corn
It district.
reach an amusing total.
'onBlsting of the Albemarle. Huron.
Ontario nnd Pamlico claims.
The
The general course In the price of atent Is to Henry WooiIb. Mrs Idme
silver has been downward since the '.eonard. Charles H. Toll and Thomas
beginning of the year, whejt It was 64 l.owthlan. who have sold the'r rights
cents. In April It was 58', cents and o tne cochltl Gold Mln ng conmanv
at the present time Is SX cents. The The application for tho patent has
production In the l ulled rltates has been pending four years, the dlfflcul-'nut changed much during the last ten
being over a conflict of surveys of
y,'0r"'he Canada do Cochltl grant and the
.
Cochltl mining district.
An expedition to Kolynsk, Russia,
8peclal prices this week on under
is being made by Russian scientists
in order to bring to St. Petersburg wear at the Economist
the mammoth that has recant ly been
clliwoveied. It Is unique of Us kind,
its balr, skin and flesh being entirely
preserved, and there are remains of
undigested fool in its stomach.
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Big-er-

-

ret-es- s

Fifty-Sevent- h

From tho Chieftain.
A little cvet a half inch of rain fell
here Thurxdny night.
Profesior F. A. Jones was at Carthage doing some mine surveying for
the Cnrthigo Coal Mining company.
Acccor.llng to the recotd kept at
the school of mines, the October Just
closed is tin- - flrrt without a frost at
Socorro In live years.
Fred Davenport returned to Socorro
from eng neering work on the line of
He
the Santa I'e Central railroad.
was called Imme by Mrs. Davenport's
Illness and has not been well himself
since his return
Dr. C. (). Cruli k'hnnk of San Mar
i lal
wns called to Socorro to consult
with Dr. Duncan in regard to the Illness of .1. F. Cook. Mr. Cook has
health for some time and
been In
does not Improve as rapidly as it
hits been l.oped 'he would.
Ross MiMllun. run of Hon. and
Mrs. Daniel II. McMillan, arrived in
Socorro nnd will make this city his
headquarters for the winter. Ho has
In
recently become Interested
the
sheep business with Hon II. O. Rursnm and will look after their herds
on the ranges east of Snn Antonio.
A. E. Howell snys that the people
of Socorro county are In better condition than I'Ver before during his real
dence of tliliticn years In Socorro
The small farmers along tho Rlr
Grande, for Instance, have morn In
eat, more to wear, are better housed,
a more prosperous conand am
dition In eveiy respect.
A
Colonel Levy Is Irrepressible.
year or so ago he suffered misfortune
In business and his health seemed
However, his spirits never
broken.
failed him. He has since made a
good turn in Chihuahua dogs and has
now gone extensively Into the curio
Ho propose
bUFlnes
to
In Junrex.
add a largo stink of pariots to his
to
talk
other merchandise, teach ti.em
and ell ;hcm to wayfarer from
-

111

Recommend

!

It to Trainmen.

G. It. Hiiusan, Lima, O.,
I.. K. &
V. II. II.. writes:

engineer

AROUND
AN

UNHEALTHY

iff?

HAIR,
-.-

CAUSING..

DANDRUFF
FALLING

W

HAIR.

riNALlV

BALDNESS
UMtftscL"

traHe

th ftrm, prsmotu tK
Srowth el th hair, f or uk by all

et
thn
2!Mh.

91.04).

9

temperature was UK) deg.ee on
2nd. and the lowest 43 on the
There were 20 clear day. 7

partly

cloudy.

The

monthly

mean

temperature was 73.2. thn highest re
ported In tho territory. The rainfall

slightly below thn average for
the last fifteen year.
On Wednesday a son of Prlglilo
tlarcln had his leg broken In a sin
gular way. (tarda had roped a hull,
and the liny was holding him down
by the iorn. when the animal
ud
denly threw hla head around and
caught the young man' leg between
his horns and tho ground. The horn
had been sawed off and was too blunt
to pierce the skin, but it crushed
thn bonn nevertheless. Dr. I.ane Is
in attendance, and expect
to save
the boy s leg.
Mrs. C. II. Moore took a quantity
or sat soda in solution, mistaking It
for salts. She spoke to her husband
of the queer taste, but ettpposed it
to be all right.
She soon began
vomiting and her husband celled In
a lady living near, who very fortun
ately administered Just the thing requiredthe white of egg. with the re
sult that Mrs. Moore was soon out
of the worst of hor trouble.
Mean
time Dr. Rldennur was called and un
der his treatment Mrs. Moore hns recovered
sho was, however, confined
to her bed for several day. In part
r.:i the result of the neivous shock.
wns

"I have
hecn troubled a great denl wllh bnck- nchc. I wan induced to try Foley's
Kidney Cure, and one bottlo entirely
re'leved inc. I ghld'y reommend It
to snyoti". especially
liy Minis
For Hoarsen.
among the train men. who are usually
Ind.,
IlcnJ. Ingerson, of Hutton,
umiiiiriy alillcted.
PharAlvarado
snys
ho
bad not spoken a word above
macy.
a whisper for months, and one hot-liSII.K WaTsTSSI I.K v. AISTS
of Foley's Honey and Tar restored
ON SAI.t? AT ROSENWAI.D
Ho sure you get Foloy's.
HROS. his voice.
Alvaiado Pharmncy.
Cough
Remedy
Chamberlain'
In
A Grsat Medicine.
Chicago.
HiMgen 11 os., the popular
"I bavo used Chamberlain'
Colic,
South
Side dnmglxts, corner tllith street nnd Choloia and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Went worth avenue, sny: "Wo sell a find It to bo a grent medicine," say
meat deal of Chamberlain's Cough Mr. E. 8. Phlpps, of Poteau, Ark. "It
1
Remedy and find that It gives the cured mo of bloody flux.
canot
mod satisfactory results, especially speak loo highly of It." This remedy
among children for severe colds and always wins tho good opinion. If not
praise, of those who use It. The quick
croup" For ealo by all druggists.
ru cs which It effect even In the
SAN MARCIAL.
most severe cases make It a favorite
everywhere. For Bale by all druggists.
From the Tco.
It
rumored that Joe Montgomery
DEMING.
will return to Sun Marcial to resldo.
From
Herald.
the
Rev. Williams nnd thn two children
of Mr. 'ind Mrs. Nilson am afflicted
Miss Lillian Smith and Mr. Green
with typnold fever. For a short time will leave for an extended trip to
thn recovery of tho children was In Cnllforn.'a. to be gone the greater part
of the winter.
doubt.
An eastern publisher, who Is re
For losing his temper and beating
viewing thn manuscript of Captain one of his horses rather severely,
lack Crawford's new novel "Pockles," John Dawson, a freighter, was arrestwrites thn author that ho Is pleased ed. Ho p.rad guilty and wa fined
with the plot of thn story,
and costs $15 in all. He say he
Tho people of old town nio adver- will hire a lawyer and fight the case.
tising a grund fiesta November 2D.
Colonel P. R. Smith ha been in
21 and 22.
There will bo horse rul- Santa Rita moist of the week, where
ing, roping, music, etc. A novel fea- ihere Is a lively contest going merrily
ture of the sports will be the roping on at h's mill between the Standard
'if sheep by blind folded men.
and Wllev tuliles, In order to ascerThis town Is having morn than Its tain which table is best suited for
hare of tho trump element latoiy. that riiva of ore. As yet nothing has
They observe the ethics of the pro- hern decided upon.
fession too closely to even glance at
Healed proposals will he received at
1 wood pile. Somebody's darlings they ;hn Old Maid's convention at Deming
may be, but It Is hard to believe It In opera houvn. November 5, and matt I
iiimci instances.
moninl contracts awarded to the best
Delegate Rodey was a member of bidders. Young men who have herethe constitutional convention held In tofore been too timid to declare their
Snntn Fe ,'n IKSii. In a list of con- Intentions to become anything else
lit it n iieiKounls appearing in a lo.nl but citizens, are especially Invited.
paper at that time we And thn follow
For drawing a knife on a moute
In:!.
"Hon. II. S Rodey of Albuquerliuler who had won 80 cents from
que Is fertile In Ideas some of them tx 111. a Mexican barber who owns a
light and one of the brightest mem-- simp In the Pnrk addition was bound
rs of the convintion. The conven- ovri- to the grand Jury in $'J5tl bonds.
tion sits down on him occasionally;
He was unable to g've them and lanlint nil recognize his worth nnd he guishes In Jail. In tho meantime his
U bound to come to tho front, espn-lallhop Is closed. Later: Prisoner gave
If New Mexico Is admitted as bond and is back In his simp.
The
fulfillment
state."
of thn above
oredlctlon came about without state- From the Headlight.
Miss Rosa Connelley left for Had
hood. W!i"ii we rci iire statehood the
'tory of Mr. Rodey's political advance ley, this ceunty, where she will inm nt will be told In larger type and truet the young Idea how to "shoot."
Last riiursdny evening Volney Recwith added satisfaction.
tor returned from Nome, Alaska. Mr.
A Physician Testifies.
Hector has been In that frosty coun"I have taken
Kodol Dyspepsia try for chn past eightoun mouths and
Cure nnd have never used anything looks well and says he feels splendid
In my life that did mo thn good Hint after his trip.
Mr. Rector summed
lid." says County I'hyslclan Geo. W. up his opinion of the gold country by
Scroggs of Hull County. Go.
"lining displaying a small vial of gold dust
1 physician I have presciibed
It and which lie said cost him $20110.
found It to give thn best results." If
Irofessor W. W. Robertson was
the food you eat remains undigested tendered a reception at tho home of
in your stomach it decays there and N. A. llollch. Tho reception was given
poisons the system.
t
You enn
by the t r.ibers of the Deming public
this by dieting, but that means schools to the professor as a token of
starvation.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di their esteem, and to give nil nn opgests wh'it you eat lou need Buffer portunity to bid goodbye In Tore his
from neither dyspepsia nor starva- departure for hi new field of labor,
tion. The worst cases quickly cured. at Dallas, Tex.
Never rails. II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
A Village Blacksmith Saved Hi
LitDuring September over 98 per Pharmacy.
tle Son' Life.
.1.
W.
Khlvely. Ilatesvlllo, O.. speakcent (98. 1601 of the death
11
Mr.
Illark, the well known
of Manner Salve, says: "I used It village H.
claims paid by the Equi-tabl- e ing
at Grahamsvillo.
for plies, and It has dono mo more Sullivan blacksmith
Co., N. Y., says: "Our little
in the United States sood than any salve
I have ever used,
son. five years old, has always been
and Canada were paid and I have tried a great many kinds. subject
to croup, and so bad have the
Alvarado
Pharmacy.
within one day after proofs
attacks been that we have feared
many
time that ho would die. We
of death were received.
LAS CRUCES.
have had tho doctor and used many
From
Dona
medicines,
Cough
but Chamberlain's
Ana
Co.
Republican.
No.
A muu ut.
lalm imid
Mrs. Henrv I) Itilwman an,l ilmiuh. Remedy Is now our solo reliance. It
1:11 n
iili
"lM,"i'j ter aro considerably
I'ulil within one iluy . loo
improved
In seems to dissolve the tough mucus
and by giving frequent doses when
. v
health.
There were only Three
YerV little WOrk Vl, Hun., .ti.etnu tho croupy symptoms appear we have
that the dreaded croup I cured
claim that remained un- the week on tho Organ telephone lino, found
before It gets settled." There I no
owing to bad weather.
paid on the second day.
Light frost has been rennrled nn clangor in giving this remedy, for it
ono or two mornings, but It was not contains no opium or other injurious
Total claim paid
$744,21
heavy enough to kill vines. Csually drug and may be given as confidently
I'ouil lu'ciiiiiiuiN puj,
2ii:i',0(iti
For aale
Killing rrosts occur earlier
In the to a bubo as to an adult.
by all drtiggiHts. ,
season.
I 'milts
to cMutc of umui'ci1..$4n,k,
I.. I.apolnt went out to bis claim In
Luck in Thirteen.
Organs, and found the door to
Where claims are not paid the
ny sending l:l miles Wm. Splrey,
Ills tinned had been forreil uiwl
immediately it is usually powder, tools aud other things takeu of Walton Fiirnocn, Vt., got a box of
Itucklcn's Arnica Sulve, that wholly
due to delay on the part uwuy.
Sum Mannsse, of the firm of cured a horrible Fever Soie on his
of the beneficiary in sub- .MllllUSKO
leg.
Nothing else could. Positively
-- ,.,...
lll'im..
Is 'runlillir
mitting complete papers. erlng from an attack of typhoid fever, iire Hi nines. Felons. Clcers, Erupa disease which usually prevails to a tions, Hulls. IluriiH, Corns and Piles.
ri.Jn
Only 2fc. Guiirnnteid by all drugtvnt. of AMol'NT
'xieni at this season.
"'ii'
WITHIN A HAY.
William Davis, waiter at the Don gists.
llernardl.io
fur tho lust eighteen
lU'ioof claims piid to
SILVER CITY.
luciniiiiiiN lo i n cd .. 22.11 j,,.,. ,.,., months, went to Albuquerque, where
I Vr cent, of
he Js to be married. With his bride From the Enterprise.
iiiilli to
lutes of assured
J. F. Mecryan and wife have return12.11 l"T cent he will spend three or four weeks In
Arizona, then return to his place In ed from a pleasant visit to California.
tlie Don licriiurdlno. William Is very
Deputy Ciydn Smith and County
popular with tho guests of the hotel, Commissioner William
Mini .iy left for
und many good wishes go with him.
Alhuiucr,iic, to be absent for a few
Tom Ellis, the negro who burglur-Uci- l days.
8. P. Sunfoid's residence two
UI R ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Miss Mu y Cox. sifter of W. S Cox.
weeks imo. was tried In El Puso for the prominent hardware merchant, a
"Strongest In th World."
ticking iilolcu property Into the state, cniupitulcd by tho
hitter's little duuxh-terund got .1 roui' years' sentence to the
Hessl.', arrived Sunday from CM
IVxus penltentlury.
Mr. Ellis will not cugo and will spend the winter, rn
be ohllg d to continue his travels "In Joying N"w Mexico's sunshine.
WALTRR N. PARKHDRST,
search of work" for the present, havOcnaral Maesgsr
Forrest McKlnley, a relative of the
ing found the real article.
luto president and connected with the
N.w Mik Mi A.liwas Itapsnawnt.
The orilelal weather report shows lund department; I. It. Hauna, superthat In Seiitember tun ruW.ri.ii
Albuqucrqua, N.
intendent of forest reserves for New
sllla Park was 125 Inches The high .lexico und Arliona, and Deputy Untt- .

l';t

qir

J jkSiiiiu

From th. Independent,
j
Herbert Fodder left for l,ns Cruces.
where he Is continuing his studios at
the Agricultural college.
James 1. in as. the Cerrillos mining
man, spent a portion of last week In
this roun'y looking Into the mining
inrerests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II I. .bell nnd son.
Woodtiiff. left for Tucson. Arix where
they will rpend the winter, returning
to Silver City In the spring. They
wlil be i.iuch missed In soclnl circles
during their absence.
Mr. atvf Mrs. .fames E. Harvey left
for Cliff vi, Arlx.. where Mr. Harvey
will enaje In busim ss Bnd
where
they will make their future home.
They will be misled from Silver City,
and the lust wishes of the'r many
friends w'll accompany them for every
success.
Collector Adolf F. Wltxcl nnd wife
returned Inst Tuesday from a trip to
Germany. Iinvlnr; been absent nearly
three months. They were favored
with fine weather dining the entire
trip, especially on the ocean voyages,
and, of r nurse, had a thoroughly good
time. Th's was Mr. WilxiTs first return to his home In Ilrenien since he
camo to the t'nlled States when 17
years of age.
Jose Qiilntana, who has been work
ing as a miner In thn llurro mountains, in the employ of A. A. Ilurdette.
died while on thn road from that
camp to the hospital here. (Julnlann
had been complaining for some time,
but his condition was not regarded as
serious,
When, however. It became
apparent that he was not Improving.
It was
to bring him Into town
for medical treatment, but while on
the way he died. A brother of the
dead man resides at I'inos Altos.

I

.Ic-ld- cd

TuTTsboroT
From tho Advocate.
Another sonklng rain fell on Wednesday, and seveial inches of snow
fell on the rang,'.
Wh'.ln hunting Inst week. Harry El
ilott got con- lilcinldy bruised up by
his horse falling with him.
Last Saturday ll.mey ltln;,er cloned a deal wherein he
about
200 head of cuttle rn.m Shnw ii Richardson.
The rains of last week loosened a
t
huge
In the canyon up Chloride
creek. It fell In Hie road nnd the
team that was hauling the stamp mill
to thn Sllvei Monument could neither
pun-hive-

ro-d-

CONSUMPTION'
Right fxxxl right iiutlicinc
right time these three
things are of the utmost importance to the consumptive.
Right food and right medicine
these are contained in Scott's
Emulsion of pure
r
oil.
Right time is at fust sign of
disease. Right time is now.
Scott's Kmulsion always
helps, often cures.
Ordinary
food helps feed.
Fresh air
helps cure. Scott's Kmulsion
cod-live-

does both,

lkgin early.

We'll mihI you a htdctu try. if uu 1.1. t.
SCOTT & UoW Nr., 4
1'cail iiku, Ntw VuiL

Automatic Thone No.

O.

Th3 doctors tell us they
cannot cure every case of
asthma with Aycr's Cherry
Pectoral. They say ft is the
best thing for relief and that
it often completely cures.
We are willing to take their
word for it, arc you?

ISc.

Ik

.

II to.

J.

C. AVER

CO.

j

In connection with the subject of
memorials to Piesldent M Kinley, It
is Interesting, as well as somewhat
astonishing, to notM that although
President Lincoln has been dead over
thirty nix years, but six statues of hi in
have been erected In this country.
These are In Hoston, New York,
.Washington.
Philadelphia and Koch

ester.

The steady Increase

in the money

order biMiness of the poxtal depart
nu-n- t
of the I'nltcd States Is note

wot thy.
It has grown to enormoiiK
proiHirtiiiiiM.
Duriug the Mil l ent yeai
It Is estimated that about $1100, 000,000
iu money orders will have been is
sued. During the
HhcsI year tht

lat
Issued

domestic

represented
orders
UKKi'cguto of marly $65.imio,imio,
and the International money orders
exceeded $20,000.0011.

an

OUR OLD PRE88.

Marysville,
The
Kansas,
Newt
"Thu News Is printed this
week on our uew ilabcock printing
press.
It Is the second newxpapei
press ever put into an otlbv in Marys
ago
vlllo. A quarter of a century
Tom lliiislies. then editor und proprle
tor of the News, put In U Cuinpbell
power prcHK and It bus served tin
News fulthfully until now. We re
place It with the lutest improved Hub
cock
These ure the only
two newspaper prcsiies thut have ever
been brought to Murysvllle. Our new
Ilabcock has air springs, IuimIi'bh do
livery and a "fool killer." Come In
and see It work."

says:

i

BELIEVES

IN WORK.

This Is President Roosevelt's word
to young men; 'If I could speak

t'ouimuudlugly to the young men of
our city, I'd order them to work. I'd
try to develop and work out un ideul
of the leisure class to the community.
I have tiled to do it by un ctuinplc.
and It is what I have preached; tii'Kt
aud foremost to bo an American,
lieart and soul, and go In with any
person, htedb-sof anything but that
For myself,
pei sou's qualifications.
quickly
work
beside Pat 1'ugan
as
I'd
s

98

From the Liberal.
Hanfird Robinson, who has been
spending some weeks in Los Angeles
returned much Improved in health M.
from tho effects of tho surgical care
ne receiv.Mi while there.
C. A. Anient of Deming was In the
looking for steer.
He complain
there are r.ot as many steers for sale
in the country as he wants to buy at
me present prices. I in, lis. and $21
8. H. Dunagnn camo In with about
seven thiusand pounds of wool, bis
fall clip This class of wool Is now
bringing 8 12 ccntH In El Paso, which
Mr. Duimi;an thinks, Is entirely too

Capital - - $100,000. 00
Pmldset,

-

pro-ven-

')

c.

The Equituble

. .........

.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

Ckl

SOLOMON LUNA.

'

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

low.

John J. Strange, well known In
Lordsburg. recently bent his sixshoot- er over a rrlend head In Clifton. He
was tried at tho present term of court
at Soiomonville, on thn charge of eg
gravated assault, convicted and Benteni'd to pay a fine of $200, or spend
200 day In Jail. At last tenorta he
nan paid tne fine.
There was a shooting at Shake
speare.
Apolinar Flno was the vic
tim, and Pascual Salgado operated the
gun. Tho Btory of tho trouble, as It
is translated, is about as follows
Pascual bnd been living with a woman, to whom he was more or less
married.
He thought thn marriage
bond was Uronir enough to nutho lie
Mm to cornet the women using tils
list an
mi rector. The woman con
eluded the inarrlngn bond wns not
Miong enough to justify this, and o
left him, wring to her friend, Flno's
ttlfe, who took her In. Pascual I
said to have threatened her llfo, but
could not see her. Monday morning,
although not on visiting terms at the
Hno mansion, he concluded to call
lint before doing so waited until Flno
liad started for his work. As soon as
Pascual appeared the women began to
scream. Flno heard the screams and
returned to see what was the matter.
When he returned Pascual saw that
ho could not get Into thn house, and
so mucin, led to wreak his vengeance
on Flno. which he did by shooting blm
and bcaCng- him over the head with
his slxshooter.
Thn bail, a forty-flve- ,
hit Flno on thn point of his left shout
der and wns extracted from tho right
hi tut. insslng through tho lung
Flno suffered fiom the shock of the
.
..,, niu
.kn I...aI
. I, till m.wl
BI1U Ml lirsi 1.
uiiii
II
wits thought he would die. but be ral
finely,
lied
and Dr. Crocker say that
If nothing unforeseen happens, he will
recover. Pascual say it waa simply a
mutter or
Flno attacked
him nnd he had to shoot, nnd wnnl.l
' !llio to have some friend come
around
nud sign his bnil bond.
Today take Foley' Honev and Tar
It positively prevent
pneumonia, or
other serious result from colds. It
mny bo too lute tomorrow.
Alvarado
Phnrinacy.

vT

3VC

MOORE,

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Min
ing property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid nnd entire charge taken of property for residents and

111

I

DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUR
SALE ON SILK WAISTS
AND
JACKETS. ROSENWALD BR08.

MV

NIGER

OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co,,
KEXT

norm

TO FIRST MOTIONAL BANK.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Beit and

Fbeit Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
wvw w su pairuoa

if).

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
IXXiriXTTXXnmmilH iimtiiiTTrrTTnimiT

CARPET CLEANING

BjvBasatvw-HtjaKr

AND

STEAM
UNDERTAKER

Vice rrsrtdrnt tnd

C. F. WAUGII.
W. A. MAXWELL.

GENERAL UPHOLSTERINO
LOCAL

W. S. STRICKLKK

Asalsuot Casblei.

STEAM
--

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.

MX

bs

Albuquerqnc, N. Mfx

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Unll, Mm.

1

....

FEATHER

WORKS.

RENOVATING.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING

Allen W. Moore,

j.

tns

510 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Automatic Telephone 59 1.
Albuquerque,

3000
Pair of Shoes
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest pricey.
Made

Lad'es'

Faod

F ne

Tinned Sto:s from

$200 to $3 50.
Men's Goodyear Wtlt

$t.75 to $3 50.
'Boys'

S0fs

from

$1.25 (0 $2.50.
1G0 Fairs of Ladies'
LowSbces at $1
C.

Z XXX

EXXXXXXXXX

t3ieieieieiemetiiemiiia)ieiiMat

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Tresses.
Builders' Hardware,

J

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting f
Correspondence receive Special Attention

mini

IIIIIIIIIH

IT HAS ARRIVED!

pair.

P. Ford Utiles' Shots.

Hfywood Jtioes for Ken,

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

Wm, Chaplin
121

MX XXXZXXZXXXXXZXXXXZXXXXX

N. Mex.

Corri-gate-

,

'

N. Second St.

-

Per Cent.

f.

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
tlg .V License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. I47,
Colorado phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and VV. b. schools of embalming.

201-21- 1

get around nor over It. Men were
brought from the mine to dynamite It
anil get it out of the way.
Milton D. Ilachrach has sufni lentlv
recovered to be removed to hla homo
on IHy crock. Will Snider Is wear
ing tho red cross badge and doing the
minors or tne household for him.
LOROSBURQ.

I

aU

.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Hell Telephone No. 11$.
5

W. Strong & Sons.
Undertakers and Embalmcrs

"After having pcnt hundreds of
dollar trying to be cured of my asthma,
I now rclv entirely on Aver' Cherry
rcctonl for the relief of the sever
paroxysm of couching. It is the best
medicines for this I cm find."
Geo. W. Stout, Sncramcnto, Cal.

.

HERPICIDE
Pric

.
. .
ea
Marsnat rrang nan, were
among Hr week 'a v' '! - Ii t'-- clt
Friday evening at 7 o'rli k i.t tlie
home of her daiir.htir, Mrs. .1. II. Ills,
que. In P'n n Altos, th" spirit of Mrs.
Cecelia Ri neold took lt"i flight to the
gretrt beyond. Mrs. Iteneold was the
mother of Mrs. II. R Thayer nnd Mis.
J. R. Rl'ipie. wllh whom h hns made
her homo since i!is. coming here
frnm St. f.nuls. where her husband
was for years a prominent merc hant.
Mrs. Reneold was a member of an
old St. Minis family nnd Inherited a
refinement
and opposition which
made h.r beloved by all those who
knew her. The n mains were shipped
to St. Ixuils and were followed by the
relntives.

.

AND 10RDSBURG.

SOCORRO.

fi.aaaaaa.t.s.aa'isiiajis.aaasasis.s.aais.s.t

..Pure Drug5.
Prescriptions.

this

Deming ard Silver City,

LOWNEY'S CANDIES

O. A. MATSON

105 W. Railroad Ave

KILL

Socorro, San Marcial, Las Cruces,

EASTMAN

.

SUPPLIES.

OFFICE

m
m,
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....

V. Fill i Old Ati.

Another car of Furnitoro,
nnd another to follow in a
Don't fail to
few days.
6eo our new lines, up-to-

date, aud

POPULAR PRICES
Cash or Time.

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avaaue.

c

THE DAILY CITIZEN

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Taraa al kskMrlsUoa.
... 00
pillf bf mill, on year....,
man,
m montna.
00
'117, uj
SO
Many, by mail, thr moml
Ly snsll, on month
SO
by
carrier, on month
IK
Pllj,
...
Wirt, .by mall, per yrar
too
Daily Citiism will b delis-ercTas
la
In cly at tha low rate of to cent per week. r
or 7 emit per month, when paid monthly.
The m rate arc Ira than tho
ol anf other
dally paper In tha territory.

The beer that causes
biliousnens is "green beer"
insufficiently aged. It
is hurried from the brew-cr- y
to the market before
it is half fermented. Drink
it and it ferments in your
stomach, and the result is
biliousness and headache.
Fermentation is expen
sive. It requires immense
refrigerating rooms (ours
hold 2(15,000 barrels and an even temperature of 84
degrees. Fermentation is a process of months.
No preen beer ever leaves the
Schlitz brewery. If you wish to
be certain of an aged beer, get
Schlitr, the beer that made

I,,?,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WOTII-A- II

eiaaairlee aflreniatnirms, or
t'Hher ''llter." on cent a word lor each
InsertionMmlmim chare for any claaalrJed
Isrnleement, 16 cent. In order
proper 1 laaaiDcntirm, all "linen" hotilrtolnanr
b
l this nrUce nut later than I o'clock t. m. lft

rtB

RENT.
T A five rimm bouse wulibatiir
Inquire nf 1. W. McUudc, corner o( Hill
Mrretand Tneraa Ae,

i;

For Rent Furnished room at
and 10 per month; over the postof-lice-

.

For Hont A finely arranged room
for the holding of socials, dancing
parties, etc. For particulars address
L. A. Macpherion, Albuquerque, N.
M.
")k "SitK
t:t
a ate drlivery,

M

New 'Phone IM, Mrllnl ft It a kin,
111 S
St , AltilKiM-rqiM- .
Call lor th Utewet; ltottltnj.

lt

Disappearance

iiiO m rem Unci "scr

ror aale by

til Vni'ii'iedu

ALONG

secured a license, and. before night,
had the knot tied by Rev. T. J. Fer
HI. The Illinois lover got there In
time to witness the marriage. Kvans
Is a popular employe on the Santa Fe
railroad, with headquarters at l.ns
Vegas, N. M., and there the happy
(jiuple will go after a few days' honey
moon hero In old I' ke."

THE RAILS.

Abbreviated Paragraphs ol the Sev
b- - 1n hnnrs to vsstnre and frrd
WA atK Yf.5 ech
per month: (Veil twlre a ilay.
eral Great Railroads.
Call on or sildrtaa C. W. llunler, Ucruallllo.
New Mexico.

Good

white chambermaid

at hoosevelt house, West Kailroad
avenue.
Wanted A Rood cook; good wage.

Enquire (115 West
aveue.
Wonted A
wideawake,
reliable
Genman a permanent salesman.
eral store trade. Clean record and
M. F. lllxler ft
full time necessary.
Co, :t3 Bank St., Cleveland, O.
Wanted Man to learn barber
trade: tool, board and position
i. Write today.
Molcr llnrber
L'nlk'Ko, Denver, Colo.
Meu wanted for rock work In
good wage. I,, n. Thompon'
employment office, 115 WeBt Gold
avoniio.
fur-nls-

Arl-ton-

Motlr for lulillratlfin
(liomertead Kntry No. n81.)
Departnient of th Interior. Land otllce at
Sjii i re, New Meiicu, Ortolirr S9, mm.
given that the following-nam- e
Hot e la hrrel
i oetllrr lis
Hit tl notice of bla Int ntlon
to ma- ' hnal prool Inauppnrt of hi claim, and
that i I i rool will I made before the Ken-late- r
01 tferriv-ratPa-ire.N. M..on Isovem-be- r
iir I Hot vl: C ipnano J. Sancbei, lot the
N
t. Kt,, Ni.J, N V 14. Src. lit T. 10 N , K. 1
He fries the follnwtnf witnesses tn pmvr
hlacn .inui u reaidence upon and cultivation
of aai land, v 11
lionaciuno Taola, Crbann I'agr, Lnrenro
than-- , Old Alliuiiieriiie,
and hamerej Ido
Hancli t,o( H j.ir-t..- .
N. M
MAN L hi. K.uTbKU, Hegliter.

Notlre for rubllrattna.

Homestead Kutry No. 6630.)
Depat"nent of tlie Interior, Land ofllc at
Mania Kc. New Mexico, Oct. 'J l. 1H01.
Nol'ela hereby given that the following-name- o
aeitler has filed notice nl hia Inti nllon
to mi una) or-n- t tuaiippoitof hlaclaim.and
that aa d proof
be mule hrlore the lexiatei
or receiver at Santa
N. M., on November
li Ol, vii! Ksmerenlrin Muni-lies- ,
fi r the
8.
HWi NM. N'.,SKV,.and 8H4 Sb',, aec.BU.
,K I V.
Tlu,
Hciameatlie following wltneaae to trove
bla
reiideuce upon aud cultivation
ol aalil land, vix:
Dot iclatio lapla. Old Albuquerque, N, M i
Vrhai.o I'age, of Uld Alhnuueiiue, N. M.;
LoranroC'liave. 0IOI1I Albuquerque, N. M I
Clpna io J- hanchra of Pinarltn, N. M.
MAM hL H. O l hKO. Keglater.

COLOMBO HALL
O. A. MATfiON, Manager.

Thursday, Nov. 7,
Hal Reld'a Oreatent Play

ROANOKE.
A Beautiful Story of Old

Virginia.

A ROMANTIC MELODRAMA.

Combining every element of pathos
and l omedy. Interpreted by a
Epledid Company of Playera.
Unexcelled

Scenic Equipment!

Prices, 2.ric. tioc, 75c and $1.
on Kiuu TuoHduy, November 6.

Seats

Friday night only,

NOVEMBER 8, 1901
Tlio (Ireat Dniniuliu I'.veut of Year
The (ileal MetnMilitun CuhI Iutuet eti
Uoule to thu KiiHl.

Stuart

Robson

In llronson Ilnwuicl'it imiHterpieee,

THE HENRIETTA
"The flreutest, Anierleun
Ciuiu'il Kvi r Written."
Most important iircM'iitatioii ever (riven
the

N

ilu.

OAST.

ALL-STA- It

Muelyn Arlmekle, IKirotliy lUMsmore,
Ititns W'hytul, I'.slello I'urler, l lilfiird
Lelg . Mary Keulty, I'liurles Ijine,
1iui i Tliiimpsiiii, .liini'pii I'. Keefe,
t'hui-U- '
It. Cilliert, Koy Alwell.

Seats now on sale at O. A.
oi Co.'s.

Mat-so- n

BUCKS!
FOR

SHU

!

KAUBOVILLET

AND MEJilHO

Call on or Address

Mctcalf & Strauss

of a

Mlnr.

great deal of anxiety

Is being

felt nt Slgnpl about tho whereabouts
Williams, a well known
that section, who disappear
the Rawhide mine, on the
Maria, last July. Mr. Williams
hnd lensd the Rawhide
and made
prepr.rati.ms
for extensive
work.
Some time !n July he started out with
two burros In the dl;ection of Con
Kress, and be has never been seen or
heard of since. Resides a valuablr
wagon, he lift several months'
at the mine, which Would
ihow thnt he intended to return. An
Inveytlcntlnii will be made, as It Is
now tiu"!2ht that he must have per-I- :
hod on the desert or been foully
lea t with. Kingman Arrow.
A Startling Surprise.
Very few could eelleve In looking
Bt A. r. Hundley, a healthy, robnsl
blnckrmlth of Tililon. In, I thnt f.u
ten years he suffered such tortures
rrom itneufatlMii as row could en
dure and 'ive.
Hut a wonderful
hnnge followed his taking Electric
Hitters
"Two bottles wholly cured
me," ho writes, "and I hnve not felt
a twinge in over a year." They reg
ulate the Kidneys, purify Iho blood
Neuralgia.
and cure Rheumatism,
NervousnoFS. Imnrove diircHtion and
give pet feet health. Try them. Only
30 its., at ail drug stores.
FOR Slf.K WAHT
HAROAtNS
ATTKND OUl SAI.l-:- .
RKAD OUR
AD. ROSENWAI.D HROS.
of Frank
miner of
ed from

Metralf A Strains.,
bane burner, at 418

call.K. Sweeney.

Wunted

Adolph Itluner, Grand Mound, la..
Writes. "I have Itneil fc'idpv'a tlnnov
and Tar In my family and I think It Is
tne nesi roiign cure on tne market. I
would not bo without It In my homo,
as there Is noihino? an annH fie mnvhi
and colds. Alvarado Pharmacy,

Milwaukee famous.

m

Chamberlain's
Stomach and I.lver
Tablets cure blilou.nes. rnnstlnatlon
and headache. They are easy to take
and pleasant In rnect. For sale by
an drugging.

A

WiKTt.U.
lirnla second "baiil ? lithinir,
hirst btrret, bend AddreaaitWil

Tr".T

m

rOH MLR.

For Hale A
Noith Fourth street
Alb

li

Of

INTEREST

TO RAILROADERS-

-

Startling, But True.
"If everyone knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New l.lfe IMIIf
Is," wiltes I). 11. Turner, Ik nipsey-townPa , "you'd sell all you have In
a day. Two weeks' use has made a
new man of me." Infnllllilt for con
stlpatlon, stomach and liver troubles.
rc at all drug stores.

The Arizona and New Mexico road
has found It necessary to order moie
motive power.
Kngineer Sillier Is now trainmaster,
and will make his headquarters and
liom
at Haton.
C. M. Taylor was over from I .a Junta looking for a house at Haton. He
Is now master mechanic of tho Nw
Mexico division, with bend(iiartera at
Katon.
J. I. Matthew, who has been South
ern Pacific trainmaster at Iordshurg
ror some time has resigned, and C. I..
Knestrlck has been appointed to fill
tho vacancy.
The Katon shop employees have
ordered a fine diamond ring to be
presented to their
W. R
Thomson, as a token of their high
esteem for him.
Amos F.nker was In White Oaks
Saturday from the end of the line of
the Kl Paso ft Northeastern. He roports work being pushed with the
greatest possible dispatch.
A number
of the largest sized
switch engines ever made passed
through
ljOrdHhurg for Sacramento,
where they Will he put .n shape anil
then used at various plu S'S for switching.
The Arizona and New Mexico road
has added to its equipment somo new
dump
They are to be used In
removing sing from the Ixirdsburg
smelter..
The slag will be used as
ballast ilnng tha road.
W. B.
The Haton Gazeete says:
Thomson, who was recently general
shops
here, came
foreman of the
down fr.im Denver, to visit hia family
and shake hands with old friends.
Ho left with his family the next morning for their future homo In Denver.
The Fnrmlugton Times says: While
at Durango lust week, F. M. Fierce
had the honor of presenting to the
(loulil railroad party the necessity of
tho construction of a line down this
valley.
He gave them somo fact
that will no doubt bear fruit in the
near future.
Traveling Auditor J. L. McQuade of
he Santa Fe has resigned his position
and has left Topeka for Los Angeles
to accept a position as traveling ac
countant for the Santa Fe Pacific.
Mr. McQuade has a wide accqualtit- ance and is unusually popular. Audi
tor BtrickliiiKl will assume the duties
and position of Mr. McQuade, with
headquarters at Topeka. Mr. Strick
land a pla''o is to be tilled by John
Ness, promoted from the statistical

(Modern Surgery Surpassed.
"While suffering f.om a bad rnse
of pile I consulted a physician, who
advlFed me to try a box of DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve." says O. F. Car
ter. Atlanta. On. "I procured a box
and wat entirely cured.
DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve Is a splendid cure
for piles, giving relief Instantly, and
I heartily recommend
It to all sufferer." Surgery Is unnecessary to
euro rllsiH'WItt's
Witch Hazel
Salvo will cure any case. Cuts, burns,
bruises nnd ail other wounds are also
quli !i y cu.e l by It. Hewaro of coun11.
Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
terfeits.
Pharmacy,

-

Stalled on th Road.
The last of the large machinery for
the Helen Mining company at Graham
was loaded on the heavy freight
wagons and the freighters had succeeded in getting about twelve miles
from town on Sunday afternoon when
the wagon loaded with the largest
piece of machinery, weighing 111,300
pounds, became ditched In an arroya
Ten spans of horses were unable to
pull the load out and It may take a
da yor two for tho freighters to get
on their way again. K. A. Cunning-hnIs In rhargo and estimate that
it will take ten or moro days tn reach
Graham. Silver City Independent.
Friend.
Th Children'
You'll have a cold this winter. May
you
bo
have one now. Your children
will surfer, too. For coughs, croup.
bronoliltlH, grip and other winter complaints One Minute Cough Cure never
falls. Acts promptly. It Is very pleas
ant to the taste and perfectly barm-less- .
C. B. George, Winchester, Ky.,
writes: "Our little girl waa attacked
with croup late one night and was so
hoarse she could hardly speak. We
gave her a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure. It relieved her Immediately and she went to sleep. When
she awoke next morning she had no
signs of hoarseness or croup."
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

y mall.

U.

I.AWItlls,
ftornarit a. ttnriey,
W, AlbuqneMtie, N.
attention given tn all bnal-nrs- a
rolelen. Will prsr-tlc- t
In all eotttta of the tetrltoiy snd belnrc the
t n ted Siatea Innd olltre.
W. II. ( hlhlers,
ATTDHNKY-t t.KV. Dfllre 117 Dold
avenue: ent ance also thrnush Cromwell block. K, L Mrdirr, In my aiwenc will
be found in the elhce o d rrprrreiit me.
a
will tetri' hi mill and elliclent attention ,
ATTORNKY-AT-L-

pertaimrs to the

strong

XI

I

I

Are
YOU?

I

ATTOK

year. wtilea Wm. Ilewkir Kaq., of Jullaetta
Lilnh Co.. I. In ho. I trie. I (tirTrrent doctors and
rrim-iliebut to no avail, until I wrote to you
you told n what to do. I aurTrml with a
tmin in mi stomach and left alile and thonsht
Hint It Weill. I kill me
Now I am (lad to write
lhi and let yon know that I am all rihl. I can
do my work now without pain and I don't have
thAl fired
a
that I ued to have. Five
or llr. Itsrce'a
Medical tltaonrery
and two viala of hia Plcaaaut Wllrta' cured
an-- l

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
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II. F. kaynoltls, - - - .
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VBOLESiSL E
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John II. htlnale,

TTOK

N

Alhuq-et-

FY AT LAW.

lltNM.

fit handle

Cromwell block,

Hoom 17.

K. C. Raking Powder, '.

Kavajo Blankets,

I'lliSKIANBi.
IR. J, k. llltt.MstIM,
llomcoralhc I'byaiclan,

CurtlreCannel ttooos,
I

Whiting Week

o. w. oitos i;. m. d.,
rrarliev l.lmltrd to

.tiaCTanicu

i

Throat.
Ear 1;vi:X(,sk
West U.ilil Avenue.
410

Colorado I.ard acit MsaU.

J

;.i

HOUSrS Alt
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEUAi
AND OLORICTA, N. M,

tartwlsf t'arnetsl t'ariietst

pleasant Pellet stimulate

In all the faahloimhle colorings, the
(welleat designs nnd from tho lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
que trip which ho, In company with found only at Albert Kuber'a, 106 Hallroad
two fellow miners at the ramp, avenue.
Messrs. llayard and Dennett, are contemplating.
They purpose
leaving
Snnta Hlti station via the Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific for California
on bicycle, to which I faatened a
patent device, consisting of a third
wheel, fitted exactly to the standard
Automatic 'phone 574.
guage of a i ail road track. They ay
Second Htrect,
8outh
tlfli
they can make twenty miles an hour
Albtinnerque, N. Mpi.
In this manner and hope to lie pad
dling In the surf at Santa Monica
within a week's time after starting.
Mr. Easton has consented to write an
account of each day's experience for
the liver.

...

VV. Flournov. vice
, nresident:
,Toshua S. Ravnolils.
,
' M.
'
.v
x
dent; rrank McKee, cashier; '

l,

Lee,
William
LAW
Olllce, room 1,
ArtORNKY-Abuilding, will practice In
all the ronna o the leu tuny.
It. w.
liryitn,
A ITORNKY-- T L W. Albuquerque. N.
M. U.I ce, t-National Hank buihllng.
( rank W, (ianey,
A TTOK NK Y. AT-Land S, N .
W. .oem
T. A r ir I) bit It I mi, A tngiierue, N, M
K. W, UntMnk,
ATTORNKY. AT LAW. Otllce. Cromwrll

"

Dr. 1'ierce'

r

marsa, claims.

The dial of the punching machine won't
answer that question.
Strength depends on
nutrition. When the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition are di waned, the rsTy fails
to receive its full supply of nourishment
and hence grow weak. That i why no
man is stronger than hi stomach.
Ir. licrce' Golden Medical Discovery
cure diseases of the stomach and the
allied organ of digestion nd nutrition,
The food eaten is then perfectly digested
and assimilated nd the body is made
strong in the only possible way by nutrition.
t wna tmnhled with ln1l(rllnn tnr shnirt two
"

anc

;a. at, hOhU,
. AT-LW. 4t Mreet N, W.,
1, I. , Penalona, lande,
letter ptnt, Uad

Ms

DEI'OSITURY

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital . ,
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000 00

?m

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOI.

wo. Glaesner,

Finest
Whiskies,

Teller.

Wines, etc.

120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

tt,

r

the Enterprise.

JOSEPH BAUNKTT, Prop.

llrindle.

BAKE BY!

PIOiNKEJt

ST. ELMO

Paint Building Papei

Sherwin-Willlai- m
J
PaopaiiTOM.
ALWAV7oc7!
To remove a troublesome? corn or
PUSTKIl"
CtiversMoro! Looks Btst I Wears Long- - 8ASH, 1)00113. BUVU.S,
I
bunion:
First soak tho corn or bun Wedding Cakci a Specialty mt! Most Koonomlcal
Full Measure ijLIMK, CKIIKST, OLASi, PAINT, iKtO
ion In warm water to soften It, then
Ws Denlrs Patronair, and wa
pare It down as closely aa possible
First Street anil Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
without drawing blood and apply
Bakiag,
Soanuilea Ktrst-OlaChamberlain's Pain Halm twice dally; lot B. S'lrtt St., ihnanemne, N M
rubbing vigorously for Ave minutes at
A corn plaster
each applli ation.
'OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
should he worn for a few days to j3 fir. P, t. Brooks. Mrs. M. A. Laaapman i
protect it from the shoe. As a gen
eral liniment for sprains, bruises,
Dresses, as Dresses Should
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Halm
be. Made? at!
Is tinequaled.
For sale by all drug- 3.
gists.

BALLd'a

BH08-- ,

as

i

International Llvs Stock

Exhibition
7, and AnNational

Chicago, Nov.
nual Convention
Live Stock Aooclation,
Chicago, Dec.
Date of sale. Doc 1 to 3, Inclusive,
return limit, December 8, rate $45
T. W. PATE. Agent.
30-D-

I THE ORAND

RAPIDS
3 ....DRESSMAKINQ.... I
3
;;; PARLORS
f

3--

National Convention W. C. T. IT,, Tor
Worth, Texas,
IS tl, Itiol.
Date of Mile November 11 and 11; return limit, November X; rate, VO.tu; extension fee, to cent. T. W. PATH, Agent

N.

far Over rtlty Tear.

L. B PUTNEY.

JIG South Second
25

c

WHOLESALE GROCER.

street.

All Work Guaranteed.
l'atronage Solicited.

Lrtat

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

I

Carrta
lh
4 rtnat BsUaalv

awkt

Staplcaroccrlea
foaa

Car lots a spawlalty.

f

Automatic 'Phono ...
Old Ttlcphone No. 18. o

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

aasttk!.

FARn AND FREIQHT WAQ0NS.
ifaTlToad

Albuquerque

Avenue

(

0- -

Till III)

aos West Oold Avenue

remedy.
An old and well-trie- d
Next to First National Bank.
Mr. Wlnalow'a Soothing Byrup ho
AND SECOHD HARD FURIITURE,
IET
by
year
million
fifty
ovor
been used for
TOVRS AND HOUSKHOLO OOO0S.
t mother for their children while teething, with perfect auoctaa. It soothe the
Rppairlng a Hpeclaltr.
child, nftena the gum, allay the pain,
I
remedy
cure wind collo and
the beat
Furnlttire stored and packed for ship-- '
for diarrhoea. It la plraaant to th taat. ment.
niglisst prices paid for second
Hold by drugs!!
In every part of the
world. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle. It hand household goods.
valuo I lncalculabln.
lie aure and aak for THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Hoothlng Hyrup and take
Opined under new msnagement
Rut no other kind.
Every thing new, neat and clean.

STKEET

Meat Market1
All kinds

of

in
loll
ll
ACh

Cull f9tc
uiiu sJUll tnivui7e

STCAVt SAUSAGE

fACTOXY.

for

Prop.

artillrrt

Albuqutirque Foundry aed

Mm I'tfls

Proprietor

;,

A. E. WALKEH.

of

MELINI & EAKIN

-

m

tot

Great Majestic T?ango

"Ait Gar!aidw
-1

.

r

r

presi-rvuhn-

lo'T

money-suvir-

Oiur

llanlware

f'--

. ......

Cliniii-lii-rlaln'-

t

B.

TTltllllHHH
,-

RUPPE,

i

i

PRESCRIPTIONS

T

:

lewneil anil 1.3'eil.
fine clothes by Mrs.
Puller, room 7, over 3ii Houth ateconsl

THE ICEBERG,

C

I.adle' and gents'

SI'HIM.M

i

Restaurant

-

,

;k. .t. a 177, n. r. a.
AKMIK) Hl.tKK. ever llfrld Brother.
s oiiice loiirat a s m to 14 p mi 1 u m
tn 8 p m. Automatic teleptone No. 46?. Ap

11 1

"All's Fair In Lov and War."
the railroad boys and almost
everybody else III l.as Vegas knows
M.
N.
ALHUQUEIKJUB,
Owen Kvans, tho popular Santa Fe
brakeniMn, who brought his bilde to
this It y somo two weeks ago, says
the Opt!c. A special from Howling
Green, Mo., the lulde's home town, to
the KutiKUH City Times, tells a roman
tie little Ktoly of the wedding, as fol
Coney Island
lows:
"A highly sensational marriage oc
curii d here luto yesterday. MIbb lieuI is Railroad Avanu.
lull t'luik, a handsome and tulented
young In v. was engaged to many
REGULAR MEALS 25 CENTS Demits Keiiyon, a tine young farmer
from near Plttslleld, III. Her trousseau was 1' iiilv, her adopted parents
Short Orders. Kuropean
had' made HI arruMgc mcnt to enter-- i
Style. Open All Niht.
c i i ' :i
IV. ?
ind ilio
'
Everything NV.v.
v.
v.
t I .;.
,
.' I ' l.iy.
i
morning Own Kvaus, an old
. Props. lover, arrived from New Mexico, soon
QUONO SINQ A CO
-

Prosperity at Carthage.
lilllon of San Antonio was In
mid
niniiniipnii.
Snenrm
renorteil
time ut the Carthage coal mining
lp
tt
Aemrrllttir
llll.m'n
statement, there arc now employed
in tne oamp anout ono nunnred and
fifty ronl miners and It require
a
hlimlt-niInami In haul the
product to the rallioad stntlon. The
output of the Carthage Coal Mining
oirpany is snout sixty ions per aay.
Iilvi n tlila rnnil'tlfm rif AlTnlru Mr llll.
ton thinks, will be greatly Improved
tjiiieitain.
in tne neir future.
Asleep Amid Flame.
Ilrcaklng Into a blazing homo, some
firemen Intely dragged the sleeping
Inmates from death. Fanclod cecur
ity, and death near. It's that way
when you neglect coughs and colds.
Don't do It. Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption glvos perfect
protection against nil Throat, Chest
Keep It near.
and l.ung Troubles,
and avoid suffering, death and doctor's bills. A ten'.poonful stops a late
cough, persistent tiso the most stubborn. Harmless and nl
tasting, It's
guaranteed to satisfy by all drug
gists. Price Loc and $1.00. Trial bottleB free.
A. II.

cariis.!

1

All

i

writes:
"I have been using Foley's
Honey .in. I Tar for hoarseness and
find It the best remedy I ever tiled
It stopped the cough Immediately and
relieved all soreness." Take none but
Foley's. Aivarado Pharmacy.

tiliVKli-lnti-

Lchvi-from Trlmliln a stable every
Tutaday nnd Saturday at 6 o'clock a
m. Only line with a change of stork tr
ruute through In a day. Hath house open
all the yrar. Fine winter resort. Tick
ot for Bute by V. I.. Trimble & Co., Al
J. U. HUK'K, Prop.
jutUiriiie.

;

O..

t.

lKVTIsr,

EM1UJKLE1NW0RT,
Tablsa eupplled with th best that
rnornnAi.8
th market afford. Oytrs sarvad
,1
HoitSKB i mice chief quHrturmnxtcr,
MASONIC BUILUIVO.
FinIn any style during season.
THIRD 8TRKKT
Denver, Colo., Oetolier 21. lisil. Healed
proHaals In triplicate will he received
est meals In the city.
nero until 11 a. m., November 6, 1ISH, for
tweuty-slf iirnlHhliig one hundred and
LEI JOE V GEE, Prop., Demlng, N.M.
required ut Kort
i.2'i artillery horn!iigliii, I'tuh. Horace Into he In acrrdIn- - THE MEIROPOLlTiN
circular of
"nee feiili
to hluders, which will lie ftir- niMheii, toaether with mans. nropoHnia. on
I one ot the nicest reirta la the
t'nlted Hint.- M'l lie .t Inn ti. thla ottii-u- .
R. P. HALL,
r. mi rvt
city, and Is supplied with the besl
the rlKiit to accent or reiect
mov or nil pn
or liny part thereof,
Quest
CraOre, Coal and Lumber Cars; Efcaftiii-- , Tulliy, Ctnds
llijuors.
CastiiiK;
Iron
and
ami
containing
propoanls should lie
hnvclopcs
marked
"Propoaala
for
Arllllerv CHARLES H0ISCM, Prop.
liars,
Mstal;
Columns ami Iron Fronts for Buildings K'P lira
Bitbhlt
V,
Horace
nnd mldreiuied Major J.
Mining
on
and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
"
Chief Quriermsj.ter.
are
cordially
Patrons and frlenils
FOUNDRY SIDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUKRQl'K,
K. M.
Notice,
to visit "The Metropolitan."
The Rlen rnfe serve th best meal In Cor. Railroad Ave. and N.
St.
the city at 16c and Ka. Bhort order,
:c nnd up. Ill North First street.
Not an Ounce
Iron
Outing flannel, 6 cent per yard. Leon
II. Hlorn.
FIRK INSURANCE.
-- ABOUT THE- 1901.
Association
Our prlrcs are the lowest In men' cloth-i- i Socrelary Mutual Ilulldin
.Seymour Webb, Mot: a, N. Y..
g
R.
furnishings,
nnd
Yarn,
C.l
Ptern.
ante
J.;
"1
at
llnlilrlilire'a l.uinWr
had been troubled with
writes:
Hteam. f nrMl flrunlii;.
years and
general uplmlHterlns and feather renovat- my kldnevs for tweiity-IlvKlelnwort'a I the place to get your Dice
Imil trloil fteverul
lint re- f.u.
ing; firm claas work satisfaction guaranh steak. All kli.iU ot niuo meat.
EXCKI'T IN TlflC FI It E BOX.
teed uml rates the lowest cnnalHtent with eeleved no relief until I bought a bot
Mlxar-s- '
Wholesale
nnd children' dree just
8tml and
Iron uac-- In tn
After
ood service.
Automatic telephone U1. tle or holey s Kidney Cure.
Construction ot Ihiao rungoa.
Price. 5e to lli. Iou B. Htern.
using two bottles I was absolutely
Liquors and Cigars.
Allen W. Moore, 510 north Third street.
Wm
I
hnve
also
a
complct
Foley's
Una of
cured.
tarnestlv renoinmend
We handle everything in our Hue.
Kidney Cure." Take only Foley's
IMINT.
IdHtlllers Agents.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
8peclul Distributors Taylor & William,
DON'T dlHpute wllh a woman when
W. V. WoKlii, dentist. In Grant
Dr.
she says the Kconomlst goods are tne
Dn l' I
Louisville, Kclit'Ji'ky.
AT I X ( 11 A S i: i U R N K R S
liullitlrig, bus both 'phonca.
only ones to buy. ltecause she knows
Bout). ''Irit St., Albmiuer ii. N. M.
HI
Tlu-p.(-no
havr
or rlul In I lis bu
what she's talking about.
No tul.crciiii'HU
burni-or coloring
world In point of
and
argue wllh her when she savs in M.itllii Ka' Jersey milk.
hiKh finish.
the Economist price are
Hue talks like a sensible womnn who
DO YOU NKED ai.AH.'iEHT
Socoud lrcet, between IVUlrond
OCR DOLLAR KID GLOVKS ARK
H O S K N W A L D
knows what't what.
f'.l'A HANTKl'D.
If ao, call nnd consult u. W have the
avenues,
aifil
Albuouerouc
Co
most complete slock and the latest and
DON'T try to excuao yourself for go- I1ROS.
ing to some other store Instead of the
most approved Instrument for testing Horses and Mules IkiuIiI and excitant;'
GREAT
130 QOI.O AVENUE.
THE
MAJESTIC.
Win n you
that life Is hardly tho eye. Tho following are a few whom
Kconomlst. Vou know thnt you can offer
ed. l.lvery, Sulo, Feed and
no reason that can bo aulfleU-nVie havo recently lilted:
for pass- worth the ennd'e take a done of
Transfer bullies,
Stomach and Liver TabletH.
ing the store where the beat and cheapIt. 8. Rodey, II. B. Krrmsnon,
11
Tin y will cleunse your stomach, tone John A. Lee, f. I'.
est gn together.
superintendent ntaT TL'HNOUTS IN THE CITY.
"up
regulate
bowyour
your
liver
and
DON'T expect your wife to meet yo i
Hunln Ke; K. II. Dunlinr, Dr. Klton T.
Address W. I.. TltlMIU.B t t.,
pleasantly If you've gone to aome other els, making you feel like a new man. HrlKhnin, Mr. Ilolman, contractor AlvaFor sale by all druggists.
Alhu(tirrqtie, N, VI ,
store than the lOrunnmlat, wh'-- ah
rado hotel;
F. W. llamm, Wm
told yoihtMo go nowhere tlta.
Archer, II. A. Oulllnn, Jnme Wilkinson,
UNIQUE TRIP.
('. (. Voting, Jamt-Don't do thrHe thluss If yoir uxpirt to
McCorrlaton, Ueo, Bland-Thornt- on
Line
live long and keep your hair on.
To California and Back on Bicycle Dent, A. A. Henry. J. R. Davey, Men.
damea W. O. Hopping, Carl Hopping, tl.
Via Railroad
Contemplated.
M. WAGNER, Prop.
w il l. r.ti'K.it.
!
George Kaaton was over from Santa W. chnmhers, Charles Mansard, M. Gen Daily stages ply between Thornton
try,
IMt.i
'I
Chittenden, II. U Crocker, Mlsae
uml In conversation
ana
District,
Mining
cocniti
WE IIAVK A I.AIKiK AHrtiKT.H-Nnitow uml Htnwell.
wllh a Kllver C ty Kntei prise reporter,
Mutual Telephone 14 3.
leaves Thornton at $: .30 a. in.
TO BKI.KiT FIHM. Al.l. TDK I.ATKST gave out some fads regarding a milB. VA.N'fl & SON.
Albuquerque.
p. rn,
Leaves
ltlund at
DKrtlC.VH AND NKWK8T KADrJ. ('. A.
Arrives at Thornton at iJO p. m.
lll'DHUN.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
Arrives In Illand at 2:30 p. m.

The new time table wfiufy went Into
effect on tho Snnta Fe railroad on
November 3, provides for three trips
on the l.nniy branch, tho train going
out for No. 2 from the south at 9:30
a. Mi.; ror No. I rrom tne east at
p. ni and for No. 8 from the south at
R:40 p. m. Passengers on No. 7 from
the enst and tho mall will have to lie
over at l.amy until train No. 8 leaves.
This will bring tho mail Into Santa
Fe at 10:10 o'clock In the evening In
stead of at 8:30 o'clock, as at present
R. J.
The Itoswell Register says:
Piixhard, boss mechanic at the round
house, met with a painful a lili ut.
Mr. Pilchard was overseeing the un
loading of some heavy enr irons, a locomotive was pulling them, when sud- lenly the heavy ropo In tike, a piece
of It striking Mr. Piishard. knocking
him down and spraining his ankle
badly, besides bruising blur a great
deul. He was laid up fur several
days, wh n he came, down to the
shops, but was too sore to do anything.
E. D. Wermeiith Is In th railroad
hospital at San Francisco, and on
Tuesday had his eye extracted, say
the I.ordshurg Liberal. Ills eye was
hurt last summer, so that be lost the
use of it. but the ball was left in the
socket. Kc( cutty it has been troubling
him a grent denl. and seemed to be
affecting tho other eye. The dot tor
thought It best to remove tho eye.
As is common with all such operations, the patient was sent to the San
Francisco hospital to receive it. Ills
many friends hope ho soon will be
bat k to work, and liavo no more trouble.
The bridge across tho Canadian
will bo quite a wonderful structure.
While the stream Is not so very
lurge, It is exceedingly treacherous
on account of quick sand. Where the
Km k Island crosses tho canyon Is 8u0
feet wide. Instead of bridging the
river, the Hock IhIuihI will span the
canyon. The bridge will be high
above tho river and will be 800 feet
long.
The chaiacter of this struc
ture shows that the Him k Island Into
have, regardless of expense,
tends
a first cluss roadbed that will stand
the strain of a heavy business.
l

I'pper Sandusky,

To Cur a Cough
Stop roughing, as It Irritates the
lungs and gives them no chance to
heal. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
Reliable and Gentle.
without causing a strain In throwing
"A pill's a pill," says tho saw.
oft tho phlegm like common rough ex there are pills and pills. You waul
pectorantx.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
a pill which is certain, thorough and
gentle . Mustn t gripe. Do Witt a LitNotlc of Dissolution.
tle F.arly Risers till the bill. Purely
Notice- Is hereby given to all whom vegetable.
Do not force, but assist
It may concern, that tho Arm of K the bowels to act.
Strengthen and
J. Post t Company, a Arm composed Invlgorali). Small and easy to take.
of John T. llarraclough and Chailes H. Huppe, Cosmopolitan Phurmacy,
F. Myers, doing business in the city
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, doing
Blew Out th Gas.
Twenty Moinions en route to Mexi
business under tho firm name and
style of K. J. Post 6 Compuny, has co came near losing their lives In the
oeen and is this day by mutual con Santa Fe waiting room at Kl Pnso the
sent dissolved.
other night. They were permitted to
The said business will be continued turn the uniting room into a dormi
by Charles F. Myers, under the firm tory, and on retiring ono of their
namo and style of K. J. Post & number blew out the gas, it being
Company, who will collect all debts discovered by the night watchman
and pay all Indebtedness of snld firm. Just in I In- - nick of time; tho doors
were tluown open and the stupefied
J. T. IIAHH ACI.OUGII,
C. F MYERS.
set phak "tl Into life, but not without
Alhuquorquo, N. M October SOth. an effort.

department.
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Geo. A. Points,
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Bert Suit on, In Picking Up
Rabbit
Is Seriously Wounded,
While on! hunting Sunday, Pert
Sutton, foreman of the chain gang In
the Santa Fe shops at Raton, was accidentally shtit and seriously wounded. He stooped over to pick up a rabbit when the shot gun of another
member of the party, about twenty
feet awav. was accidentally dlseharg
ed. the entire charge of No. 4 shot
entering hi right hip. While quite
a large hole was torn in hi body, the
wound is not believed to be danger
ous.

STEVE BALLING. Proprietor.

street.
See our latest in yoke coats, in all
shapes nnd colors
The very latest
thing In the overcoat line, Simon
Stern, 'lie Railroad avenue clothier.

There's delight aai refreshment at any time
I

ItHraalea.

Ut

All kinds o. bargains at J. II. O Itielly
Co.'s bargain counter.

Topper, tin and g.tivsnized iron work.
Whitney company.
jip rohes from 3&c up nt Albert Fuller',
Railroad avenue.
V., nre Ie udiitmricr fir
i;i'm
sheet
and pillow casce. Albert
Cr.inl '
ir
fee
Vendom
erv
hotel will
lunch, chill eon earn and roatt beof,
very night.
Look into Kitiinwnrt's market on north
Third street. Ho has th nicest fresh
meats la the city.
We have the liirseat assortment of linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices are tho

.tl'

..t-

I

Aiiiert

Fauc-r-.

vi.,Jw.r.e
hotel will
erv
free
lunch, chill con came and roast beef,
every night.
Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.

Will bandl lb Klnrst Line of Llgonrs an
C'lcsrs. All fstrona and hrlend ti r.
dlslly luvltrdto Visit the Icebeti'
I0B 111 HonllilHernnd Htrret.

m.

'

m

mmI
l ie I
l5

'u

MULEIta

in a bottle ot

GROCERIES

Dyspepsia Cure
vwzl 3 whattheyou tit.
Jf artlllt'laliy

ea:niirolillUottledUers.a
ll Sparkling, lailsfylng, nourishing. It contains
the "true hop flavor" so delightful in beer, .fl
yet so seldom found. The ideal family been

JFA

Order Inst)

MfiLINI ft EAK'N.
III! II list

n.

MT.aii

isD

'r,M frf

I IQUORS.

forrj at-.- aUfli
dlue ;t
Natiifti In h'ft'iiiM liciiniK unl tccoo
Itrill'tll, J (
rvhfliitti.fi Hi
vratiB. It. I j :..t,I.itebtdi.'tereilolirettf
auiittnii 11 nio,
other t reparatl.

NeWiTelephune.217.

213,:215, 817 Nortti Third

;Stret

t

9

itnn.iv-"..-

AND

N

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Uraln.
Imported French and Italian
tioods.
Sole agents lor 5aa Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts of the city.

M'B'C'
(ftOXEMIAM

O.ir il iUtr Imw.Ic of
fcUMS.'t1lg I

Toti & Gradi

u

'i--

i

'

can HMiKiacli It,io
11 . .
in
etantly re.'cv" nnd pci iiiiiucntSy cnr
lo'UKfsi ion, iieui tnurri
r
riaiuiri.", MMir ri'iniiicii,(
atis
enii-i..ne-

blCll III

.1

l.lrhe

liMKl

Ui'nliJru'su!ti(if
W1ceiaV.ai.iltl

r.lleio

iniMTfti-- t

t
aullalxe Honl. ail alH.unlvl
-

'iiniri.J
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported

and Domestic Wines and

n

,...,

.1

ij.k, n.ullwltrc'

rn
nswiT'
OOiCP0MT4N fUARMAC

rrDotsa--

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!.

Tb.

COOLEST

rinIn Finest an 1

tea

(tyrcc

HIGHEST GRADE ol IAGFR SERVED.

let Imported and DomwticCiira

s.
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Silk Waist Bargains

OVERCOAT Tl
The time to wear Overcoats is
here and so are the coats

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HA JUST ENT US A SHIPMENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBE.
LIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
WE HAVE 105
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MACK
TO SELL FOR FROM IS TO 16, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
CO AT
OUR

WERE SHOWING

ALL-SIL-

TradeiWinning Values
in Men's Shoes

$3.50.

swett'oiiineiis
SEAL

W

J

Overcoats-Klf.f.-Sl-

They were

O

'In. 50

last season.

COFFEE

$1.95

Chinchilla, blue and black . . $15

$4.65.

They were $ 8.00 last season.

The 40 other waists will bo placed on sale at

See Our New Yoke Coats. $20

$5.65.

A tailor would want $35 for it.

$2-7-

See Our

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis-in- c
Waists. They are worth from $9 to $t2,
We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
They are strictly
in
and colors, sizes 32 to 42.
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

$3-O-

I.V75 6

DOOOCKMSOOOOOOWXfOCK

thc riNcsTrsROwrf?

U tURCMXsiOi!

1

$2-Whip-cordTopcoa-

Emb aimer and Funeral Director
I hold Kansas Mat Board of Hsalth License So. 100, and haf hail
flftwn years praotlcVxprlenc.
Should mr srrles b wsntd
and I am ntrtwtd with rotir work, I nlve good serrlc and at
nrlrs. Both 'phonM In ofllc: Old 'phone No. 69; New
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. 603.

$15

ts,

la

They were $18.00 last season.

OMIc

and Parlors,

te

Teas

in

iu an art that few understrnd out
side that country, but our teas
are blended by experts that understand theporpoi tions of green
or black in K'v'n an exquisite
flavor to this delicious beverage.
We nuke a specialty of fine teas
and coffees, and carry the best
pickings in Chinese, Japaneseiand
India teas, as well as java, mocha
and Kicluleu coffees, etc,

1

J.

L. HELL & CO.

Nob. 118 and 120 South Second St.

The Endorsement of a Shoemaker

!

CC

QCZ

PJ.JkJ

I

tl'e figures that will buy you

a swell

te

.

We also

v

M

BRAND

1

Every

Satin Calf, cap or plain toe
Colt Skin, heavy single sole
Colt Skin, heavy double sole
Box Calf, extension sole
Yici Kid, Goodyear welt
Uox Calf, leather lined

'

J0AU
CHuw:HN5ufprRS

o

Kersey

he second lot consists of 55 garments.
The poorest
ones are worth not less than $7,110. Your choice for

Pair Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction or Money Refunded

o

ASSORTMENT

G

uAPANESENA?KINS- -

u

illL'i'.

...J

RECORD-BREAKIN-

ilMPORTtD

E

in

St., first door south Trimble's stable

N. Second

J. W. EDWARDS.

carry a nice line of Overcoats and Reefers for

dt

Boys and Children.

JACKET

E. J. POST & CO.,

SIMON: STERN,

ROSENWALD Bros

HARDWARE.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Chicago, Oct. 2ith, 1901.
MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
(lentlemeti:
favor
of
Your
under date
October 22nd Is received and
contents carefully noted. We have booked ytrir order for the several pi
nnos to which you refer In that favor and In regard to this matter, we beg
to sny: owing to the very largo Increase In the demands made upon us we
are having a good deal of trouble In making prompt shipments,
our busl
iiess tuts grown much ranter than we had anticipated ami although we are
onstnntly adding to our facilities an I resources we find It absolutely m
posHlblo to keep up with our natural growth.
HI ranee to say this Increased demand has enmc almost without any
effort on our part either by advertising
otherwise. It has mine In practically unsolicited and spenks volume for the satisfaction which our piano
must be giving wherever It has been plneed.
nil lis to move Into much larger quarWe expect within tbe next few
ters, after which we hope that we can give you and all of our other representatives prompter and more satisfactory attintlon.
Hoping this explanation for our recent tardiness will be satisfactory
we beg to remain, with kind regards.
Yours very truly,
CHICKERINQ BROS.

gy

A

a

D A.

v

ISP

I

.

S
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1

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bala Ties.

a I

1

TSW"-

-'

w

.

Buckeyt Mowers,
Fence and Baling Wire.

Builders' Hardware.
We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvani-

zed Iron Work.

1

his is to certify that

have worn a pair of Green's Vici Kid
Shops continually tor t ight months and they are good for two more
1

I

months; and I've given them I
liard service, too. Can conscien- - '
tiously recommend them for service, style and comfort.
C. H. Hanks, j!
(Signed)

1,408.

Massachusetts Republican,
Boston, Nov. S. The republicans
carried Massachusetts by 70,000.

THE EASTERN DENTIST.
Over Hank of Commerce, N. T. Armijo ll'ld'g

TUESDAY, NOVEMIIER

B.

19ol.

fund the moiipy.

Our prlrps are ai

i'iw an in c nalBt.Tit with good iiuallty.
(live iih a trial
C. May's Popular
I'rl I Hlum Htore, 208 Went Itallroad

avenue.
Degree of Honor moeti wetinwilay
evening, Nnvemlier , at 7:30.
Stamping done.
Hours from 2
to 6 p. m. Mra. M. F. llrooka, 211
West Itallroad avenue.
Found Six horses; owner can got
anie at my place. No. 101 Mountaia
load. J. 11. Martin.
F.nibroMery lesson. Hours from 2
to 6 p. m. Mrs. M. F. brooks. 211
Went Itallroad avenue.
Sav. 10 to IS pT cnt anil orcVr you a
ACCIOKNT INSURANCE,
r
ult or
at our store B.Uunltiy,
riRK INSURANCE.
Gctubrr )i Blmon Si.rn, th Itallroad
'
avenu. clothier.
RIAL fitTAIh.,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wanted I .can of 1.1,000 for three
ROOM It 1114, CROMWELL BLOCK, or five years.
Will pay 8 per cent.
Automatic Telephoae No. 114. ... Address M. K., Citizen.
UiBt The party who by nilKtuke
took a small box of oaip.t sweeM-pail from the rear of A. Fuller's iur
13 IT
ft store will please return Knui"
and receive reward.
b'EUVICE
All members of Henefit lodge No.
.', A. O. U. W are renui-hteto In

B. A7SLEYSTER,

r

1111

I

TeLEHIOXE

present at the next regular

niei thiK
: Ik tit.
Monda. November 4. at 7::io.
Ilrother 1. M. W. Henry Untes, of

QUICK AND RELIABLE;
.THE

COLORADO

TELEPHONE

ft TELEQRAPH

CO.

Special Announcement

Dbio, grand organizer for this Juris
llctlon, will be present. W. 11. I.oiik.
reeorder.
Mrs. Isola iritmhlnl, at her parlors at
the corner of Itallroad avenue nnd North
fourth street, Is prepared to give thor
niiKh sralp treatmert, do hair dreading.
Irwit rnrus. bunions und Ingrowing nails.
Hh gives ninsaage treatment and tnanl-r-

Mrs. Bambini s own preii.ira- i take lsasurein notifying my lions of comiilexlcm
crt-ubuild up tin
customers that I have the Ex- xkln and Improves the complexion, ano
guaranteed
are
Injurious,
to
not
bo
She
clusive Agency jn Albuijutr- - ilmi prepnrps
a hulr tmila tlmt cures anu
que for
prevents dandruff und hair fulling out;
restores life to dead In.lr; removes moles,
wurts and superflii ins hulr. Ulvs her a
FAMOUS BONBONS
ring".

Qunthers

AND C1IOCOLATS
K'M'lvlhtf

llll'lll

In millditi-il-

S. E. Newcomer

flT-tl-

.

trial.
For Heut

Five khuii brick bouse,
l
llllilv. A H'illl koi id ban. liupilre
ut Kleu Cafe.
Ol'lt JACK FT 8AI.E WII.I. IIR
auW.H. R.ive t'ONTIN't'KIl
I'llU
ANOTIfKH
WEEK. HOSK.NWAI.D I1KOS.
Lost Hai l foul bicycle, nearly new.
Ili'tuin to '. K. Ilurg und receive re
ward.
I'l l vale or clans lessons In art nee-diwork. Mrs. M. F. Itrooks, 211
West KullroHil avenue,
WliltHou M usle Co. has an Everett
piano for sale at a bargain, lined only
t few months, party leaving the eiiy.

JOE RICHARDS,

e

CIGARS
1

West Railroad Avenue.

13

1901

18112

r.C.PfaitCoIF
DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 y. Keeoii.lh'lrt'ft.

CITY NEWS.
rinuiiiH

hy trailing

at (lie

Ki-u-

tinilht.
Kooin and hoard for Iwu kriitlcini'ii.

lln'Ui. at ft'iS Kimt .Mmijin do.
- ll.uu mi Impruv.U rml
I'd U)NMr ri'iil. John J I. HltiitfW', rnoin
lull,
M

,
r.imvu u wnm.
1.1. icoi loan wunled on liniirnvcd
rea
lute; Ulliple pcrlirlly.
file Ut our
V. iiux .iu, city
Ol'lt IMII.I.AIt KID (il.OVK.S AUK
It O li N W A 1. 1)
liUAKANTKi:U.
tlKOH.
You can't go wrou glf you examine
bur Klo k of men's shoes before you
luy. We bundle only shoes of Ui to
lisle manufacturers and guarantee
pvery pair lo give salitfactlou or ttf--

1

J

Latest Music.
Call at the Whitmui Music company
get
md
die latest popular Minnie:
"McKlnley Memorial Hymn."
"Tin1 Cittlilen of Udell."
"Close Out Kye." a negro melody.
Have Your Eya Examined.
Prof. O. Sylvester of Washington.
I). C, who Is prominently known by
t lie
reprosontativo HlatiMinn of the
oiiiilry and by no mcuns a Htrunger
lo Die people of New Mexico, lias ill'
rived III I lie city. The gcutli-mais
an exp. il (, Hi Ian und bus i nmiui'il
lit
iarlineiits
the Veiiilonie liotel.
No. :M!i houlh First street, wle le he
A ill be located for It few days.
Those
needing eluHKCH Hhoubl not fall to
cull 011 the gentleman, us he is Ihor
iiiKlily piollcietit in I lie Hi t of lilting
Kxuniin.il Ion free. Hpei iul alteiitlou
slvm to children. All work tinman
leed.
l

(nlrf
Niillrllril
hirr Mrlivrl

lMUU.ro
Vrek...riy HnllrC.
Kmuiill

Li
I'h my of variety, all of good

it y.

William Merger, editor and proprietor of The Capital, Santa Ke, Ih In
the city.
Nabor Mirabel, a well known citi-leof San Hafacl, Is here today on
business,
K. II. Mitchell, who was at
Vegas on business, returned to the city
lust night.
Charles b Whittlesey, the architect. Is expected to return from Chicago tonight.
The Second ward railroad commit
teo will begin tomorrow and make a
complete canvass o fthat ward.
Mrs. F. Homero, who has been
quite sick for the past two weeks,
is today reported as being much better.
After a protracted visit to her sister. Mrs. John H. Heaven. Mrs. Clara
Cobb bus returned to her home Iu
Topeka.
The front of II. K. fox's handsome
Jewelry stole, corner of Second street
tiold avenue, has received a new
out of paint and gold trimmings.
Mr. Reuison's llible Hubs will be
held tomorrow evening In St. John's
church. All are Invited to attend the
interesting and Important lectures.
The wife of J. I). Oner In has pre
sentod tier husband with twins, a
hoy nnd h girl. The Uuerins former
ly resided In this city, but now live In
I. as Vegas.
There will be a mooting of St.
John's guild at the rectory on Wednesday ul J o'clock. All members re- limited to be present, as a matter of
great Importance Is to be discussed
and decided.
Mrs. C. K. Waugh and daughter
were passengers for Kl I'aso last
night, where, they will visit the moth
or and sister of Mrs. Waugh for a
few weeks, after which they will Join
Mr. Waugh at Trinidad, Colo.
Ycsteroay. K. II. Kent had William
Macdouald In bands. The visitor Is
the Pacific coast manager of tbe Loudon ami Lancashire Fire Iusurance
company, with headquarters at Ban
r'ruticisco. Mr. Kent Is the local
agent for the ubove company.
W. J. Johnson, assistant cashier of
the Hunk of Commerce, and wife bave
taken a lease ou the Tlltou residence,
No. linn West Itallroad avenuo, and
Mr.
will take possession tomorrow,
and Mrs. Metcelf having moved Into
their new residence just adjoining.
Miss Winnie Ilarward, who was
buck In N w York and Maine on a
visit to relatives and friends, return
ed to the city last night. Her broth
er, Will Ilarward, also came In from
I Ua ml,
where at Albemarle he was a
blacksmith, and he will leave tonight
for llihliee, Arlzoua.
Chai les K. Now hall, the county
treasurer, with Mrs. Newhall and
buby, returned lust night, after a sum
liter's visit to relatives and friends
iu tiie New England states, Ku route
home, Mr. Newhall stopped over In
Kansas City to look at some fine
draft und driving horses.
Among tin passengers who cume Iu
from the cast lust night there wore
about 2nd Halluu emigrants en route
to the mining camps of Mexico. They
In
urrived
this country several
months ago, coming direct from Italy,
and weio hired to work In tho mines
of the sisli'i republic.
A majority of
the men are accompanied to their
new houi 'h by their wives und children.
The Clll.en tried awfully hard yesterday to buvo a correction inude In
tliu lint of committees
of the St.
l
Johopb's
huxitar, but utterly
failed, the linotype uiuchiiie positively retiming to drop a final "a" to
''Mr." and another trial Is made
namely
"Mr. (leorgo Albright
is not one of tint committee on booths
anil ball, but it Is bis estiiuuble wife,
Mrs. (Icorgo Albright." (leorge will
be prvssod Into service later ou, and

111111I

You'll be pleased with the meals
w
ofter yen. Our rare In selecting
(he stock liiHiircH your satisfaction in
buying und hci vlug thexo incuts, while
our way of handling them Illumes
heir
and cleanness.
Try
San Jose Market meats.

z

Avenue.

imiiiimmniuunii:

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEAR8

Boll

EXPERIENCE

Tllimi. N. 113,

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'Phon. 48S

zz

X zzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzzxzxxxz

Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

PLUMBERS.
B 118 Uold

A. T.
"w Railroads,
wth Repairers
Albuquerque.
OUiN,dS.F.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

Brockmeier & Cox,

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

At all points

slg-za-

-

Oeullenieal
your
Press better, anil pny leas.
order Tor a full suit with Nettleton Tailoring agency, 215 south Heoond streot.

It.

of our star shoe, the 0. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, graoe,
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much for
these at $3.60. Buying as we
buy and selling as we sell, yew
will find It difficult to do better
lo footgear anywhere la towa.

E. R. HOTELLINQ,

Manager.

Tilers.

Illcyelcs built and repaired,
llleycle sundries and supplies.
John Ruskin
says:
"Whorever
Rlectric work In all branches,
beautiful color Is to bo arranged you
Estimate on wiring for electric
need a master of painting; and where
ever noble form Is to be given a mas- lights,
Light tnarhlne work,
ter uf sculpture; and wherever meModel
built.
chanical force Is to bo resisted a masSafe work.
ter of architecture." And II. O.
Keys Fitted.
monument makor of this city,
says: If you need to buy a coffin go
Western agent for the
to an undertaker, but if you want to
HOT-AIPUMP.
adorn the grave of your dearest with
urtisttc memorials j;o and employ II.
Q. Muurliio, iiiui'IiIh and stone cutter
XMONEYIOLOAN
and dealer, Albuquerque, N. M
On
vatches or any good
Russell Bros.
scrum,. Orest bargains In watches
Contractor of all kinds of plastor'.ng. o."
description.
All work guaranteed.
Mull order.-A. H. YANOW,
promptly attended to.
I'll sro. fjecond street, few doors
t.iru of pcetofflce.

San Juan Honey.
'
Fulcher, tho San Juan' bee
king, has stored In his warehouse
lii.nou pounds of honey, the product
or his own bees and those of his
neighbor. George Kversolo, for this
season. This amount does not. how
ever, represent the total output of his
aplury, as some of the product has
already been disposed
f. The HI.
nou pounds Is now ready
for shipment to Uurango, where sale has been
made. air. ruloher s buney la as su
perlor as It Is abundant, and has tak
en many prlxca for excellence.
Ills
ranch and apiary are on tbe I Plata
Buy at Headquarters.
river. Axlec Index.
The .ilzo and range of our stnc ; of
Nicely furnished rooms for rent. ready
'iiuilo clothing entitles n:t to
with beat and hot baths. Inquire at the above
distinction and an InspecRoosevolt bouse.
tion nn I comparlnon will convlao i
you that we are rlKbt. rilmoii St rn,
fJftN'E thing that makes our place tho
Itnilr ju I avenue clothier.
attractive Is the freshness of
mSm our flub and oysters.
Those
Fine
wti'l pnper and frescoes a'.ttlr
who buy here know they run depend
on our stock. We search all th mar- - and (iric:ily cleaned.
TIIE HKK uivru
sets ror tho best and please our nat
rons that way. Talent Case Oysters,
UKAO Ol'lt Al. THIS WKKU'S
the only bulk oysters fit to oat, can NKWS WII.I. I'UOVK OF
be obtained from ua only. San Jose
KOSKNVALl)
1.NTKIIKHT.
Market.
UKOS.
M.

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

For Rent Five loom house on
TIJeras ttrtet. Inquire of Mrs. Coleman, corner of Fifth street and

i

e

10

KXCKP-TIONA-

Headquarters fori
fine goods.
FINE WATCHES,
t.LEGANT WEDDING
..CIFT8, RICH CUT CLASS,
AND
LONWEL8A
D.CKENj' POTTERY.

DIAMONDS,

Fin

Match repairing a specialty.
Mall order solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed.

H. E. FOX

,,

:

SVANJMr

Buf-falo-

Will Not Los Ey.
Last
Saturday morning, while
touching some young boys how to
a ball so as to deceive the heaviest batter In a base ball game. Lawson Auid, the pitcher of the Central
school, Injured his left eye. It was
feared that tho eye had been permanently Injuied. and that In a short
time Lawson would be going around
among his young friends looking
through a glass eye. This morning.
Dr. Grove, the occullst, gave the eye
a thorough examination and has decided thut the sight of the eye will
lie savca auu in lime the eye will be
as strong and good as previously,
l.awsou Is correspondingly happy.

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

.'.Albert Faber..

M.

Watch

Southwestern

Where no admission tickets Is
neerssnry, Is the display of
Carpets and Rugs at our establishment, rarlor carpets, dining room carpets, stair and
hall carpets, and carpets and
tugs for every conceivable purpose
Draperies,
and place.
curtains, portieres, couch and
tnlilu covers, cushions and sofa
In
pillows
sndlesa variety.
Corns In and see us; you are
assured of pollts and courteous
attention, whether you buy or
not.

Business Changs.
Ginger, of Mount Vornon
,
Ind.. and William 11. Spear, of
N. Y., have purchased tbe business and stock of M. K. Parramore
at 206 South Secmnd street, Th now
firm will be known as (linger ft Spear
and will remain In the same store
formerly occupied by Mr. Parramore,
where they will handle home made
enndy, confections and pastry of all
sinus, in auuillou to a line of tobaccos and cigars. The new proprie
tors are rearranging and refitting the
siore anu win no doubt do a good
business. Mr. Parramore and wife
find the altltudo too high here, and
will leave shortly for California.
H.

yw

The

An Art Exhibition

g

PARAGRAPHS,

LOCAL

GENTLEMEN!
Our iel4ctton of over 2.000 fall and
winter samples, comprising all tbe
ashlonablo
foods for gentlemen's
ultlngs. fancy testings, orercoata and
fulldreas suits, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and stylos
axe unexcelled and the prlcci talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Boutt
Second tret!.

YOt! WANT?

of

lie first ntsemhly district of Kings
county
Lowe, 277; Shepard.
ll!;
naln. 41 tor Ixiw over McKlnley.
Ten election districts out of 520 iu
llrooklyn gave Iow 2.049; Hiiepa-.d- .
I

BR. BRIGHAM,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

the eighteenth flection district

6iuBunj)iNaRtLRADArl

work will not bo as easy as a
member of the committee on luioth
and ball. Ills labors are now In the
course of preparation, and h win
have to work for his country's eood
elgiiteen hours out of every tweuty-fou- r
until after tho baxaar.
A gang of dirty mouthed kids con
gregate on Second street between Gold
ami B.iver avenues,
almost every
night, and. whllo they don't squirt
Juice all over the sidewalks,
they use all kinds of profanity
and
are even Insulting to ladles when
asked to move away. Complaints are
being made nnd Marshal
McMlllln
will see to It that their "rooaf Is
forthwith broken up. Two and tare
blcycle-rldlnkids In the same vlaln-itaro 3 so Included In the gang.

Returns from New York.
5. The
polls
New
York, Nov.
cloned at 4 p. ni. The first return Is
in

$

hl.H

ELECTION RETURNS.

For Helhtblo Dentistry,
UMo-1)at- o
Dentistry,
mid Painless Extracting
Sco

5.000 References as to Quality of Work.

111

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House.
SECOND ST AND COLD AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE 8T0CK OF CHILDREN. SHOES IN CITY.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

Coal and Wood

a

EiS'l

1

oov

When In need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark
vllle Yerd.
Wood Sawed In Any Lengths

j

10
iti.J-"i.v

STOVES

:

.

"

'.j-

-

t

uraers

Hell

Thone No.

.

SUIT DAYS

These are Ideal eult pick,
It's time for you
to look at our line of eulte
and overcoata and see how
nicely they ere made and
how faultlessly .they fit.
Made after our own id.aa
TO CLINQ 8NUGLY TO
THE NECK WITH PADDto give
ED SHOULDERS
you that BROAD ATHLET.
IC FIGURE.
ing days.

l.Matting.

10,

Borradaile&Co
117 Gotd Ave.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Railroad Avenue
306 West
aVUtUUUhKUUK,
N. at.

Promptly.

Automatic Thone 266

4.

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

In

suit.

Delivered

JOHN S. BEAYEN, Prop.

ooft Coal,
Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer

&

.

V

$13.60
$15, $18 and $20

1

OVERCOATS
for men and boye all prices.

t

8EE U3 BEFORE BUYING.

E L. WASHBURN.
CsXttKUUCCKK

$12,

K

Iness.

